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SING, DANCE'S PLAY music workshops withKimHcCavin. Choose from four a cial
workshopsfor beginners and deve oping"
musicians. All workshopa- emphasise the.
close relationship of rhythm, mavuent' - .- and melody and draw on the traditional
'of many cultures. Music ease and group -
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Gubernan, Barry l'laycock, Graham HoOper,

Oliver Tickell, Tim Andrewes and Jerry
Spring. If any other readers can offer
help of any kind than we are always
pleased to hear from you. Phone Jerry
on 0865 724315
COVER PICTURE by Paul Peter Pleoh' for

'

Oxford FoE group. Available as envelope
OXFOE. 379 Meadow Lane Oxford
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
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the lowest latter rate. 'If you want an
enveIOpe nevertheless, please send £1
which will cover the next ten 24-page

.

5- 9 co ies only 50p each; 10 or more
each — post free. Send cash
only it
with order first time, please: after
that, if you want a regular standing
order, we '11 give you a month to
.
For special occasions like demos orpay.
b s
meetings, we’ll supply you sale or
return. Normally, however, we do not
supply sale-or-' return on non

orders. Normal trade arrangements apply
to shops etc.

ADVERTISING
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e,
Dis lay advertising is only £76 a
smaler sizes pro rats, 101- off?

cash with copy. Send camera—ready copy
by the 10th of the month rior to
Or our
publication, . or. enquire

Inserts
typesetting and layout
(865) 724315
negotiation. Phone
are
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DEADLINES

The next issue is due out- on DEGREES.

181'. We need all news, articlem

‘

33? etc by _1__5t.h November. In general

are r
all articles_
2..

discussed at
in the

meeting of the collective
' -_ 1-14.11.
of each-loath-
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POP. SALE, nearly brand new tipi made
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256 North Wales.
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Ca italism and Patriarchy.
.50
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Uhenever CL is rinted' with 24 pages we
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thanks

animals.
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our own creativity. Pind out how to
a
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knowledge

events,

contactlvisit 24 South Rd, Hockley,
Birmingham BIS Tel: 021-551-1679

CHEAP PRINTERS - do you know one? If,
so, please let us know! Green Umbrella,

7 Caysham Ave,
Essex 162 6TH

Gants

Hill,

Ilford,

TWO HULES housing co-op would like to
advise other groups interested in

themselves
co-o eratively.
housing
, Bristol
Please _,contact 34 Belle Vue

385 608 (0272) 522131.
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' KINGS CROSS? '
For the latest books and
mags on ecology. anarchisnL anhnal Nb. gay and
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We make Japanese style mattresses (single double.
king size- col size) cushions pillows. yogarmassager
shiatsu mats. to Indiwdual orders All 100% cotton range

.

Kittywake Perfumes

at colours Pine bases.

Deliveries arranged Competitive prices

'0 Novel, natural fragrances

_ 0 No synthetics or animal extracts .

e Subtle yet distinctive
'
o Aromatherapy/Perfume Kits
Send 2x17p stamps ior details to:
.
Killywalte Perlumes
‘Cae Kitty“ Tallarls, Llandeilo,
Dyled SA19 7UP

GL SPECIAL OFFER!
BACK ISSUES

Sir recent. back issues for £2 post free
or 20 back issues for £51 Ideal for new

subscribers” Please indicate which is
the earliest issue you have alreadylll
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umw

rising crime and concern abOut the
NHS as

territory despite the

factthatin_
T037l these

itisher

government’s policies that ve done
most to create a sense of crisis in the

ﬁrst lace.
An

_

so, as in the

this new concern for

and other aspects of'

prove to need no more

Jerry Spring

admits this is needed for dealing with

the
of
ee mar t argument
pollutionkcthen
colgrsgnce
p
an
thg
they might as' well am” that

disci line

is

needed

for . food

pr uction, social justice etc etc - all

revious cases, _ of _ which is ‘ ' anathema
e enwronment . Thatcher-lies.
cenery will

_ cosmetic

WHAT‘ARE' WE" to makeOf the

action, perha a' laudato advertising
campaign. ere-'ce _' _ won’t be

the established political leaders, led

to retain Nimby-suscepiible Tory seats

to'

the

But they shouldn’t be too alarmed

since The Economist reassures us that
'NOne of this need brake, economic
growth...
Making
and
selling
anti-pollution equipment is now b'

1988- conference season? Has
gr“no _ any exammation of the effects of
.
as The Economist of 15.10.88 noted,
untrammelled economic owth, no _ business". Great! We can 100
' become ’the world’s new political choices made between £velwment forward to" the day _ when multicolour"? On the one - hand, we have
and conservation (beyond thatneeded nationals will have .' monopolised
by Thatcher, claiming ever
eater in the green belt). Thus Thatcher can
concern for the environment, ut on claim at BrightOn that “there is
the other hand we have an economic ' nothing new or unusual about ”the

system that is becoming ever harsher

and un-green. in its effects on people
and the planet. The media too always
love an issue around which our
little natiOn can ’unite’ be it the

' 'ust as'they are currently
food Seeds, fertilizers and
According
to _. The
‘Tory cumitment to protect the
amides.
nomist, the environment is to be "
enwronment. The last thing we want reduced to just another costable
is to have envirOnmental debts for beneﬁt; 'ust another consumer durable
our, children to clear up.’l And, with b t-in obselescence. Thus "The

“Given cur record, we are well-placed
Falklands, starving
foreigners
0r
ozone
to take the lead with other
'
depletion.
' governments in practical efforts to
At ﬁrst sight then'itappears that We protect the wider world."

are merely seeing astute politicians

playing for a new constituency which

they sense to be lurking behind them;

a realisation that green votescould

hold the balance in a signiﬁcant
number of constituencies in _ the
coming Euro-elections. We need tp

expose this green charade for what it
is. We can'do this both by
hammering home what it really takes
to be green on economics,
social
'
justice etc. and by sho
that even
in their own terms the orics, for
example, are talking contradictory
nonsense on green issues.

But beyond the immediate wonders

of the Silly Season, capitalism is
changing - and not for the better.
Marxism Today
it
all as New_ Times.
recentlyvidentiﬁed
e need to
changes' and respond to
_ analyse these
'
'
them.

_

._

Arguing with eco-Thatciiorism
It’s testament to the dominance that

Thatcher exercises over Britain’s hacks

and polticos that she merely has to

make one speech on environmentalism

But then, when , ou’ve, got a mind _

like Ridley's guar
the Ministry of
the Environment, you can mouth
platitudes in safety. Ridley, in recent.
mterviews, has been dismissive of the

idea of a ’green vote’, and has trotted

out that lame "canard ’about emotional,

sensationalist {environmentalists yet
again. His view is that each

environmental problem must be dealt

with in isolation and only when the
scientiﬁc evidence of dwage is

overwhe' '_
instance

0

The idea that each,
llution

is

just

a

symptom and
_ it is the economic
system that must be attacked is of
course beyond his ken. No doubt he’ll
still be trying to determine exactly

which cigaretteit was that
1
cancer as he lies p
0% death bed. ' -

ve him
awa
Y

We have to drive home the truth

that both in speciﬁc policies (6.3.
cutting research on water pollutiOn,
obstructing EEC initiatives on
pollution control) and because of the

capitalist philosophy behind everything
_ government does it is quite

hpossible for them to be green.
'

in order to transform it into the issue . Ever.

of the day. Yet we’ve seen this all

before:

as Hugo

Young recently

pointed out in .The Guardian, "no
trend, however fashionable, and no

buzz-wor
however transitory, is
incapabab e of being discovered within
the timeless tradition of conservatism".

Thus, with little more than the
repetition of bare-faced lies, has
Thatcher since 1979 claimed concern
for the inner cities, concern over

pollution production and pollution

remo
doing

simplest ocurse is to ask individuals

what they are prepared to pay {for
quieter streets or cleaner air, and

regard that as the best measure cf

beneﬁt. As voters" grow richer, the

amount the will be pre ' ared to pay
will rise.” 0' now'you
ow. Those
children who have to play in'. Streets
poisoned by the lead from
commuters’
'
cars will have to wait till their
parents get rich enough to choose to
'
move to a
cleaner area.

neatly reduced to economics.

Morality

Arguing with green consumerism
Now we might' 'disre' d Thatcher
with a shrug were it nift'rfor the fact
that, over the next few years, the

green project may well be hijacked by
the green consumerism. The schism

has already been highlighted by the
almcst simultaneous publication of

two books entitled Green Pages. _ In

one of them however, the” front inside
cover s ' rts an advert from Shell andthe ba inside cover an advert frOm
BNFL. How Can any publication
calling itself ’green’ even contemplate
"
promoting these companies?
Green consumerism is seen by some
as a transitional stage, and whilst it’s

better if we" choose some products
rather than others, consumerism does

The Economist editorial was more
frank about this bizarre phenomenon
of coo-capitalism (about as coherent

nothing to change the basic growth
and proﬁt oriented nature of . the
economy - indeed it a
creates

Consequently, ’dismpline’ is

to go b ,the % stockist will simply
see if
ver s_e proﬁtab and then
use their market stre
to nail

as _ Judeo-Nazism).
The
writer
a new market for the
Why
'
5
to reconcile the magazine’s should a predatory, ﬁrm
capliktalists.
e Safeways
belie in the free market with a be praised for stocking Ecover
realisation that it can’t be relied on
roducts while it continues to Stock
to produce envir
ental' concern.
nilever? If
t histo is anything

in the form of

and taxation.

vernment le

'

uired

'on

et if The EcOnomist
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'

to non-CFC versions of the same

progress it may well divert us from
the wider task of creating a better
world for all, rich and poor.

furthermore it is far harder to revolt
against - who can see a future
government
labour
" (or
Green)
realcontroofanyofthe
r
'
m' industries or its
surviving the electronic
of
ﬂight
the
of
lackmail
principles
computerised capital?

petal]:its, with the
wasteful consumer

New 11m”...

...Ba_d 11mm ,

Ecover to the ﬂoor before producing

version and driving
their own-brand
' '
supplier out of business.
the o
Or
, CFCs. As we have pointed
outinGLbeforemanyofthe

products usingthem are both totally

superﬂuous and dangerous; switching
to contmne'

products allows

feel they
added. incentive that
they“ even as
are doing something use
the consume. Aren’t greens
that
supposed
trying to convince peOpe
to
consumerism is a roblem, not make
them feel good agout doing it? It’s
articularly sad to see Paul Ekins of
CBS claimingina recent issue of

New Economies that "Consumption of

some sort canbe'a'n important
Contributer to human well-being. What
might be termed the ’new economic’
approach to consumption need not

proceed from the assumption that we

should seek to minirmse it." That
reads horribly like the start of a
retreat from the more radical
premises of TOES’ original aims. _
On the other hand Jonathon Porritt,

writing

in

UK

CEED

Bulletin,

acknowledges that the short-term
advantages of' con consumerism llare
outwe' ed by the
almost ce
simultaneous immunisation of such
consumers

against

reality."

_ The

question then is, can he put that
belief into practice at FoE? Because
it must be admitted that the success

of the CFC campaign (and it has

worked superbly) is due in large
measure to the fact that it adds to
G.N.P; it requires new products from

the companies; it cpens new markets;

it does nothing whatsoever
challenge capitalism itself.

to

not just

roblem - on

which would

tacklinﬁfo
estyle.
own

Green

ma havettsﬂimited)
ucinguswiththe

the

eaten their

Consumerism

lace,b'utin
'
ofreal

80 what of the wider picture; this what is

'

thysgst

acknowledgement

sense of uncertainty and concern that

15

beneﬁting from?
"At the heart of New Times is the
shift from the old mass- production
Fordist economy to a new, more

parts of the world. Our new high-tech

computers, information technology and

Free Trade Zone factories of the

com uterised world is built. on the

exp citation
non-unionised

of peripheral,.
therefore
(and

flexible,” post-Fordist order based on_ powerless) workers in thousands of

robotics. But New Times are about

forward-looking

multinationals

that

much more than economic change.- we’re all supposed to be admiring so

Our world' is being remade. Mass

much. New Times may mean] the

We are in transition to a new era."
so reckons Marxism Today (October

feted with jobs for life and union
organised BUPA schemes while the

with these economic and

of this Japanese miracle face a life of

odu'Ction, the mass consumer, the self-satisfaction of . een consumerism
Beau'olais
oday
eism
big-brother state, the -and'
Big city,
'
blighted,
means
also
it
but
Nouveux
the
and
estate,
housing
spin
nation-state are in decline: flexibility, insecure lives for those at the bottom
differentiation, mobility, of all the little decentralised heaps
diversity,
the name of
and _ around
communication, decentralisation
' the
'
' globe. Inthose
realistic
members
purs
the
m
are
internationalisation
'
to
are
willing
e the EETPU
ascendant. In the process our own
'
labour
dual
a
fo
in
collude’
own
our
self,
of
identities, our sense
subjectivities are being transformed. market where a '_ ortunate few are

1938)'

. .

. .

.

majority of workers on the other side

environmental concern. Naturally, MT

sees the greens as one
component of a larger left-wing
opposition whereas greens see --MT's

Only one of these views can be right.

The importance of the New Times

be sitting at home happil

tapping‘

away at our computers an choosing
our leisure time can only come true
for the few. elite professionals needed
to service - the robotic, new-age

capitalist machine; for the rest it wrll '
.
be back to'the Weatshop.
In the face of these unpleasant

wider realities the true insigniﬁcance
of green consumerism can be seen.
move
the
capitalism;
of
obnoxious fer it attacks the problem
om enormous unionised Porritt CEED Bulletin again) notes
away
at the wrong end. Firstly, it should fracturing
- not be up to consumers whether or factories of mass-production to a "a distur ing element of com lacency
"
not to destroy the planet, it should globalised, decentralised world of among env1ronn1entzau1ists.’l {lie do '
simply be made ' impossible for the numerous small markets - like green seem to have been basking uncritically
under the in this Summer's sudden media fame.
still
producers to create dangerous products as And Soon green will be last year’s
multinationals
e
same
of
products in the ﬁrst lace. Otherwise control
take this
we
unless
fashion
_
before.
they
_
whatever
5
will
multinationals
EuroComing
the
and
appear
movement
Many in the green
canget awaywimasisseenWiththe
across
the
get
to
campaign
opportunity
e
ectiOn
especrally
changes,
these
to
welcome
and
of
marketing
’green’.
of
meaning
_
‘full
of
power
the
econdly, as‘ The ' in the way they break
harmaceuticals. ag'rochemicals
Eventually, the media are going to
. showed, trade umons and the centralised
unwittingly
nomist
asking hard uestions themselves
start
they
way
consumer choice depends on having nation state, and in the
able to answer
we
and
e
ripe
.of
hopes
cherished
the
of
some
choose.
to
able
to
be
money
enough
' have to
green polities
Otherwise
.
convin
'
Inevitably therefore, the poorest in "green manifesto on decentrahsation,
eve society will be the last, if ever, consumer power etc. But this is a will continue to receive these
condescending pats on the'
neﬁt from healthier food,- a particularly unfortunate view to take,
to
the 'serious’ politicians as
from
d
medical
Thatcher
that
capitalism
new
as
the
Green
and
so
on.
environment
cleaner
the odd idea here and
nick
they
most
for
_
consumerism allows the timid and the has glimpsed and ridden on
up their worn-out
patch
to
there
as
unjust
and
evil
as
is
a
decade,
of
are
doing
they
feel
to
better-off
''
'
it happen.
let
Don’t
ideologies.
And
something worthy without attacking the old Fordist capitalism.
practical nonsense, it is also ethically
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’

em 'loyment
peripheral
insecure,
Coupled
changes is a move,
‘
3111323 _ backed by an underfun ed and
radicals, to a_ more issue-b
welfare state. Greens have
politics around feminism, anti-racism, inad '_ uate
'
c that the-idea that we’ll all
and to r
international . solidarity,

essentially. economic analysis as only

a

. an

missing som‘m‘vs anal

man
_
both Thatcher and the greens are. 'post-Fordism hasn’t reached

‘ one part of a larger green whole.

Morality goes to market
But coo-capitalism is

the real

analysis

is

in

recognising

the
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RIGHT LIVELIHOOD .-

woods used by Habitat. lroko and-anegre.
comefromtheforestsofWestAfrl
where
uptoSO‘liofforest'hasbeen
to

by FoE. SI and other environmental and
human rights groups aroundthe world. It
was released In Berlin to coincide with the
and details
recent World BankflMF
rid Bank projects.
the “Dirty Half Dozen'I mboree.
environmental
the causes of severe
degradation and the dislocation and

O
,4"
ﬁr; 715,153:
, Ir , . .7»

' fl

The retail group Habitat has announced that
Itlsphasingouttheealeofproducts
containing tropical hardwoods. Two of the

This is the title of a new booklet published

deﬁuctlon
cu
res.

- '

Two .of this
Prizes. the

'e Alternative Nobel Peace

am Uvollhood Award. so to

ar reg
afarg‘oto
m‘f-ﬁ, with with
er
_ thl)
Sarawak office and-Its founder. Mohammad

ldrls. and to Jose Lutzenburger. a Isadora-

commercial
among other incursions.
the movement toeavetheforestsofthe
.
.
..
I
the U s tropical timber Imports
With 95% of logging.
.
‘
derived from
destructive forestry.
Thetwootherawardwlnnersare-John
. Tumerfor, his work on low cost. self-built
Habitat's change
ecological!
of mber
should be quite welcome. Could
a
housing. and Inge Kemp Genefke. founder
oonsumggon
this
suitable example to persuade other tropical- and director of the lntemational Rehabilitation
tlmbsr users to change too?
san g}
In the same month of-Habltat's
’0e
ng e“admit;
3%.nhagen . As we Ii as
victims his .
repentance It was announced thatmmnt
eh
ng work has lifted
timber importers intend to raise $30m
the
marryId on the eaplcable Involvement of
countries
annually for a
in
forest management - doctors
andconservatlonfund.amoveweicomed by

of tribal peoples and their

-

Theproectsdescrlbedare:

.
-Brazi-PowerSectorseeiastlssue)
- _ asironOrePro
Brazil
- Sar er Sarovar dam. In India's Narmada
.
.
valle
_
- Bgtswana Uveetock Ill Pro]e_ct
- lndonesla's Tansml ration Programme
-- Pesticide treadmi In Sudan's Gezira
cotton plantations.

FoE. The fund was first proposed

FoE in

1985. and

on
m ber mports
pacing“:
wor.I"it-.ml’pli::l ralsedﬂ
surcharge administered by the international
would
Tropical Timber

anlzatlon. The UK 11mber

Trade Federation

said that It received

unanimous backing for the scheme at a
meeting of importers on 12m
ber.
Altho h Ftavswslcomedthsim
move.
areawsrethatthisaloneisnct

The booklet concludes with a review of the

roles-cf intematicnal bodies and how they -

could be reformed to preserve. rather than
s. it is
destroy. the world's natural he
. 26-25
available from Friends of the

enough to save the ralnforests. According to
FoE's Ftalrrlorest Campaigner Simon Counseii
'The proposed surcharge should be seen as

Undenrvood St. London N1 7J0 for £1.50 (Inc
p843)-

provided by the trade
an insurance
Policy
against the dsappearence
of an essential
raw
commodity
and
the
Invaluable

BFIAZIL BURNING

ralnforests and theirInhabitants shows the increasing
ofthslm
ofthelrcause.
_dit
recogrr'ftion
shews
'Ftight Uvsiihood'l now means
more than being vegetarian and buyl
recycled toilet paper - Flight Uvelihogg
means beln a warrior] for the Earth. Let
Mohammed rls and Jose Lutzenburger be
an Inspiration to us' all.

environmental services provided by tropical

forests. It- would also be remmpense for lack
The ecol let. author and film-maker. Herbie
of care In the parat.‘l
Girardet as recently retumed from the
However. this measure alone will not satisfy
Brazilian Forests where he witnessed
the growing demand for stricter controls on
immense fires. estimated to be covering 15% . a devastatingly destructive industry. Any new
area of nearly twice the size
of
funds available for tropical forestry should be
of Amazonlaéaln
one seven-hour ﬂight I saw
Britain). "
directed at Improving management of areasthe forests were on fire and ablaze the whole
already being exploited. not at o ning up
way”. The bumlng. sup rted by government
new logging concessions in pristlr': forests.
ng done to clear the
tax concessions. is.
Timber importers should also adopt a Code
land for cattle. Even that rest supporter of

31%“?«33..
on
we
”Mid
ecoog .
.'mp‘lmsh;

ecological rape. the World gunk. accepts that,

the highest priority must be given to- prevent
further deforestation In Amazonia.
Reinforest soils soon deteriorate once the
forests are goneand in justafewyearsthe
cleared forest turns into a desert. But
bumlng ltaati also releases huge quantities of
carbon dioxide - estimates of the order of
mllllons‘of tons -'whlch will contribute to the

sound areas. and these initiatives should be

conducted In association. with all other

timber trades.‘
.Eampeanmy thCommunity
e pressures of
reens an d
environmentalists on the tropicaigtimber trade
are having some effect. Let us keep the

pressure up. For more Inforrnatlon about FOE's Tropical

reenhouse effect. and the ability of the
create to regulate weather patterns Is lost.
A campaign has started to 'stop Brazil

bumlng'. calling on
Brazilian Ambassador

Rainforest Campaign contact Simon Counseii
or Koy Thomson. FOE. 26-23 Underwood
Street. London N1 7J0. 01 490 1555/03

Is to write to the
32 Green 'Street.

e) & Nicolas Albery 01 229 7253 (day

sevenln
even ngs). -

'
:5
g4

'. ,

11.1

., '9.

London Vegans. available. from them at 7
Deansbrook Fload. Edgwsre. Middleeex HA5

OBE.prlce50p.-lfyouanelooldngforan
inexpensive guide to
and vegan
eating places in the II‘I’rgmetarlan
area. this small
directory ls worth getting hold of. Printed on

100% recycled paper.lt gives brief but

com rehensive lnfonnatlon about a large
num r of establishments. including opening
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good Idea for a tscﬂc to

mlltary recruitment

offices.

animal abuse. human exploitation. ecological
destruction and other nestles. lf_they have
freepost addresses. It could be quite an
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ETHICAL EAT-OUTS

a conference on December 3rd. Contact Paul

An anonymous leaﬂet sent to Green Line

London W1] urging a halt to the destruction.
and to Join a boycott of Brazilian meat

products: remember. those cattle were reared
and murdered in the graveyard of one of this'
ms.
planet's most vital
Contacts: Herbie Girardet 01 969 6375

All the award winners will be in Bradford for

-

‘’

effecllve tactic for group! mass actions

_,

..:_'E_- :5'4'49'
. ’:.-_
’f'q'-""‘

“jgﬁl

4:"
/
i"
"-' “Star”
.5". - a“

hours.typeofservlce andeventhe nearest
'
tubeand BFletatlons.
Onesmalimoaniathstelitheentriesare
lum
together In alphabetical order which
wouﬁdmake It difficultto find an appropriate
restaurant In. say.- North East London.

Divld

thellstintoregionsorevendifferent

make this-task much easier.
class. at 50p a copy. It Is a
Wswould
worthwhiiebuyifyoulivelnLondonandare

stuck for phoestogofcrcruelty—free cuisine.
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WHEN 02 IS US
GreenpeaceAustralla "have discovered that
to grantthe

from small cars. Local groups will leaflet
Peugeot dealers. Make your own protests as
well. Greenpeace

'
'
m“..."‘
wiit”. MWW'ts
on “it“
e
'
Consumer“

N09 :2 local Manual Aclim Groups

Conference organised by FOE.

their
ey
alreadyhavetobacklnthe USASu posed
right-on papers like the GuardIEn hav'sy

canoguesshowkesntheywouldbeto
'tOr gn experts crawling over their top
secrettoysaﬂeranaccldent. _
reacto r

FOOD POISONING DEPT 1.

20

4pm. loss] a national
_ 'emAdmissionfree;phone

'

NOV 12-13. FOE Corr!

absorbed
fruits and
maid
washing alibi; partially Wﬁighﬂ 133

inadequ

Maximum

AMERICAN COVER-UP 0F
JAPANESE WAR CRIMES

of

current

regulations

H
Danna
brook.
Centre, Hoibrook Rd, PIarstow, Londmr BIB.
Come to learn/come to contribute. Write A's
-& G’s c/O NELPSU, Maryland House, Men
bey
Park Rd, Pleistow, Londm BIS

on

due Levels (MﬁLs) In food. For

Important
astartleveisareonlysgtor'themostnational drawm no MET: for
lettuce and spuds,
because m

knows

these

particular

vegetables

are

particularly affected
residues. Marks &
-Spencer have lm
their own limits on
Tecnazene. a fu icide used on stored
potatoes. it might
better to keep your
infected with tetanus. tuberculosis,- typhoid,
apple core and throw away the rest.
plague, smallpox and anthrax. subjected to ‘
chemical weapons such as phosgene and
FOOD POISONING- DEPT 2
mustard gas. and blasted
fragmentation
bombsthatrlppedthelrtiOla; and exposed
the invasion of
killed zoos-sous . We from China,
Korea. Russlaand the USA They were

NOV

kept the ﬂndlngs‘secrst and returned the
Japanese doctors to their country to continue
their careers.

Techno]

tax. deserts. the North Sea, ralntorests. the
to Green Unks.

Did-you send us an article on tree-h

asth

Union. PON (honest!)

DEC 3: Right livelihood Award Winners will
be
at- the University Of Bradford.
'
Phone
(027 ) 737143 for details.
speaking

GLASTONBUHY (WOT, ALREADY?)

Ifsopleasecanyouse

Nick

ing

us

another copy as we Incompetentiy
mislald
‘

Box 15? Leeds LS 1UH (0532) 430188.
Cheap rates for bulk orders.

the firstill
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Harrison.

Turners _Fleld.
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x7035": EVE/V
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Ideas and offers of help and expertise to

make the Green Field a success when the

festival retums In 1939.
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6 issues per year, by subscription.
£10 cheque [to Green teacher],
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to: GREEN TEACHER, HACHYNLLETH,
_ _ POHYS, SY20 8DN.

Compton

Dundon. Somerton. Somemet wants your

As swarms

seas/rs T0 35
INEXOA’ABLY
ray/51> ran/A203
. AMPPOM ANT/'7
scams/CAL, ANT/. HUMAN "rel/NM

in

e population.

_ LOST PROPERTY DEPT

reen

some on

eth. 1554155 (how rich

"‘°
”8.3
tywbqwﬁs‘is‘ti.
'te
ml; notwas?, see
OV16 for details.

dispose of their rubbish themselves the
nuclear indus can make us pay to have it

greening of Thatcher. building the peace
movement. The mag'came out of meetings

,'

New Scientist later. Write 0.D.C, 2 MarylebOne
Rd, London NW1 4DX

recess is Caesium 137, which can be used

spread round

w

London. Erpert lrne up from
, mm“???tisIi:
AntareticSurveyetc. Butgiventhcabsurdcost
(too-.5120) you might as well read about it in

or food irradiation. So Instead of having to

Green Unks. the mag for the student green
networkisoutNovtOth.Itcover'sthepoli

School

m7). Phone (0654) 2400
.
isgour 25-26: POE-01mm
Conference
.
ﬁv rt _
'NO 23-29: Om
'

one of the waste products of the nuclear

_ READ ALL ABOUT IT!

18-20:

resemble energy at Centre for Alternative

Bet
never knew how vital nuclear bomb'
makyou
ng was to the wholesome
of
our food. CIWF mag Agscsneponts
appearance
out that

them to gangrene. In order to keep the
information for its own programmes the US

entertainmcnt

m 1 281 4904
NovrewmnAnmu'mm
foranarchists andgreens_at 8.1.8,

The growing «um um agrochsmlcals are

lp accidents?

of

London Union, Maiet'St, LondonUniversiz
WC1.
e
FOE on 01 490 1555 for details of'wide range
"
of workshops.
.
NOV 12: Third Ncucutle' Green Fair at
Newcastle Arts Centre, 57 Westgate Rd, 10-

refused the ads. No prizes for guessing why.

vessels. Sea serious

lie meeting

in leads Civic Hall at 7
.B
idinNamr'biaCall 05 )430188'

toblﬁ-ﬂan EECr'r‘IgvstocutNOgemlssicns

us
Mgvemmenthesagreed
right to declare any U.S. ship and
thewaterswlihlntlsnolltU.S.territo In
case of
etoi So
a
reactcrormissliewsreto
up then the
Australian emergency services would need
us. permission to contain the radiation. And

rgi

GREEN DIARY

FoEarecalllngtoraboycottofPeugeotlon NOV10:_
Leeds Green Aetioa
their
In stti
the French ovemment

OR

SEND FOR ALEAFLEI' NOHif
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NATURAL MEDICINES ’- UNDiEFl 'TH HEAT
_‘

II

Right now many natural medicines (herbal.

homeo thio. anthroposophlcal. bicchemic)
are un er threat because of the we In which
the DHSS is interpreting the 1968
ioines
Act. and there are fears that a good number
of them may be rendered unayaliable.
seriously impeding the practice of herbalism
and homeopathy.
. _
Under the Medicines Act. new medicines
have to go through full clinical trials. and the
DHSS is lnsistln on a review of natural

medicines by the

icines Commission with

full clinical trials. At the moment herbal
medicines are under this review and

homeopathic. anthroposophic and biochemlc
medicines will follow from 1990 onwards.
The ﬁrst major problem with these clinical

trials is that they will be exactly the same
trfaisasareusedfcrbrandneweynthstio
drugs. For a start there are doubts about the
validity of these trials anyway: Opren.

Debendox and Eraldin all passed the test to

be later withdrawn from sale because of the
dam e that they caused. But. that aside.
natu
medicines work according to different
principles to
thetio medicines. developed
according to lfferent medical ideologies.
There are no experts on the theory and
practice of natural medicines represented on
the assessment committees in chargeof the
review. so these medicines will be assessed
by
unfamiliar with their therapeutic
app freotfie
ice on. it is rather
getting an interior
- decorator to ud e
n"it“
n s.
The Natural hfedgﬂltes Society. who are
working to protect natural medicines and
ensure that they continue to be available.

have

been

ng

to

persuade

the

Government to g
natural medicines a‘ fair
trial under
pie versed in the various
disciplines.
ey have set up their Medical

Advisory Research Committee to provide the
specialist input should the DHSS be
persuaded to take their advice.
Happily the NMS has some suppo rtin both_
Houses of Parliament. though it is not certain

whether there is enough to force a change.

The NMS could cite the experience of West
Germany. where no one medical system has
a monopoly position in the eyes of the
Government and there are separate medical
commissions for each principal medical

philosophy. including homeopathic and
herbal medicine.
However. even if aitematlvs medicines are
assessed aion aitematlvs medical lines titers
is the secon major problem. Any natural
medicines that pass the clinical trials would
then
available on prescription. l.e.
from onlzsbe
G . Well. how many GPs are
knowledgeable
about.
never
mind
sym thetio towards. natural medicines and
the oiistic approach to cure? it this is to be
the fate of natural medicines after review. it
would mean that the would cease to be
available to the majo
of the public. thus
further limiting our choice of treatment for
our ailments.

l'

._

a...

orthodoxy is to absorb it Into the system
while changing it so that it Is no longer a
threat. There are already signs of this in the
movement at large a. . reen Consumer Week (as if consumerism a
greenlaltematives

food shop owners and other people more
knowledgeable about natural medicine will no
longer be able to offer them to the public.
green). the Basic factions in the Gree'n"
Would the pharmacists. relatively ignorant of
es and the Conservative Party's recent
alternative
medicine
and
_ ith
few
sap onto the environmentalist bandwagon.
exce tions reudiced
whatever lies.
I
ag alnst
'
Could the same thing be happening to
outsige ti’rei)’r customary province. stock
aitematlvs medicine? it is quite possible for
medicines? it looks unlikely at first
the medical eetab ishment to take in
'
:ﬂrgai
9
.
aitematlvs medicine on Its terms. Some
' Moreover.
to my suspicious mind. it looks
are
in
like an excellent opportunity for the :octors
omeopath . osteo
fairingth ehgrtomcmtrhrses
an
er er ies.
pharmaceutical indu
and the pharmacist
The phar¥naoeutizisy could . turnap to
chains to take over
natural medicines
off-the-sheif homeopathic.
market with the 'cp
n' (Le. the health
herbal
or ochemic medicines alongside
manufacturigg

th see bi botave

out

oie”03's nan or?“

clout togrctstgruﬁe into ”ﬁumpntysﬂves market
.
wesoon see
so
'0 or

:nmerbalymlxtures a la Glaxo or La Roch”? next
to the Aepi rins or the Anusoi. reduced to—
mere 'piil for this or that ill' stasis; ust
anotherproducttobehypedfor roflt rst

before therapeutic value? Woud' these'
'ech maltematives' really be much better. if at
all. than their orthodox
ulvaients?
The NMS is
lob ng against the
threatsfromboth
bus; eDi-lSandtheEEC.
and are calling for- sup
In their campaign

to keep natural medi nes wide and free
available. Anyone wishing to ion the NM

and help them in their struggle may contact
them at Edith Lewis House. Back Lane.
llkeston. Derbyshlre DE? SE].

their synthetic drugs and take over the
market. forcing genuine natural medicine

producers out. This could be made easier

with retail outlets for medicines restricted to

chemists shops. which too often are hand In
glove with. if not actually owned by. the drug

Yes. alternative medicine would become

accepted at last. up to a point. and at a

price. The radical approach
towards
treatment of aitematlvs medicine couldbe
lost and the medical systems reduced to-

mere sidelines in orthodox medicine's battery

of
roducts for this or that standard
con ition. Do we want aitematlvs medicine
hijacked in this way? And would we really be
any healthier for it?

GRAHAM HOOPER

These current problems facing alternative

medicine. from the .DHSS and the EEC.
could easily be put down to bureaucratic
indifference and similar factors at first sight.
but i wonder if there is a more sinister
undercurrent. Orthodox and alternative
medicine. despite a certain amount of
cooperation - between
experts
and
practitioners. are fundamentally different in
and. let us face it. in competition
acceptance and use by the public. The.
mliosophy

orthodox medicine of the
medical
emulshment. based on the idea of the
body as a machine and concentration'on

disease management rather than actual cure
of the person afflicted. is not exactly

delivering the goods of generally better

health. Perhaps. considering the vast
amounts of money that are made from
selling drugs to sick people and the massive
vested interests involved in this trade. we
should be wondering whether this really is

the medical establishment‘s primary aim if

these days.
aiAln yway. more an d more peo -| e are tumin
to aitematlvs medicine. with its holistig
principle of treating the whole person rather
than Just the disease (or the symptoms):
often
turn to aitematlvs ther ies as a
the“?! after trying orthodox m icine and

findln

it seriously wanting. This must be

wo ng news to the large Industrial and
retai concerns who push out the drugs and '

other orthodox-medical treatments.
There seem to be two ways of dealing with
.a movement that threatens the etams quc.
One istotrytoputitdown. Thlscouid be
by ignoring. dlsm
or attacking the

EEC. who
reclassify
vitamins and supplements as part of the
Single Market harmonization planned
.3.” movement's Ideas
theories. as has
1992. Presently these products are classified
happened over the centuries to aitematlvs
asfbcdsandcanbesoidinhealthfood
therapies that had to survive unaccepted by
shops and the like. but the EEC wants to re. (Witness Nature
classify them as medicines and to restrict
their sales to pharmaoleaif this happeneto
vitamins and supplements. the HHS fear that
could
all natural medicines and even such products
supresslon.aslnlheUSFcodandDrug
as‘ aspirins and
ministration's clamp-down on Wilhelm
similarfy restricted.
is would mean that.
Reich's work with crgone energy.
herbal and homeopathic suppliers. health
Another way of dealing with a threat to

'

S” fiewers
..'

r
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Green

Trading

Sunflower T—shirts £4.50: Green Collective post;
cards 20p each: booiets £1 and £2; 'The Greens
are Gathering' badges 25p each; Sunflower stickers ('The Greens are Gathering'. 'lerate the
Earth'. 'Animal Liberation'. 'Women's Liberation'.
'Green CND') 30p each; Stonehenge tapes £3.50
'
each or £6 for pair.
Discounts available for bulk orders. Sale or
return for green groups. market stalls etc.
Send for price list and full details:
'Sunflowers'. PO Box 123. Salisbury SP2 OYA.
Wilts. Telephone (0722) T42977.
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Times are not looking good for indigenous peoples of the rainforests.
Western governments seem concerned only to limit the.damage_to

-rainforests in order to protect themselves_from the environmental
consequences of deforestation. They appear to pay no attention to the
human rights of people in the forests, whose cultures are-currently being
trampled underfoot in the rush by countries like Brazil both to realise
the rainforests as hard currency for repayment of debts and to settle the
cleared land to aVoid facing up to the issue of land distribution. Here
-are just a few of the th ings that are going.on in South and Central
America.

enocide ‘

WORLD BANK STEALS CAAZAPA-

'

The World Bank is poised to ﬁnance the theft and

destruction of 381,000 Ha of forest in E. Paraguay

It is ironic that an objective of- the Caazapa Rural
DeveIOpment Project was to beneﬁt the Ache and Mbya

tribes of that remote forested area of Eastern Paraguay.

The only results seen so far by the 21 Indian commumties
are the invasion of their' lands, the destruction of huge

areas of forest for l
large scale farming and cattle
ranching, and the decimation of their po ulatlons by
imported diseases, enslavement and mm er. This has been

\

FOREST “PACIFICATION” - GUATEMALA

The US and Guatemalan Governments are spraying
pesticides and' defoliants over huge areas of the
Guatemalan
ostensibly to eradicate drug
lantations,
al oughthe ' drug plants do
at such
'
altitudes. The spra
1s mfact inten
uplift-ow
to destroy

the Indian communities

since 1979 , believed to i

agricultur

communities have disappeared
ur guerillas, and cripple their

production. It also destroys huge areas 'of

forest. Similar
in the Peten, Central America’s
' '
largest r
r
spray}?
orest area, alle '
y followed by
the fate of the Ache Indians, of whom only about one
napalm, have 123'
hundred remain, now precariously settled Within the project kilometres of
and ancient secondary rainforest,
'
area.
.
around 5% o the total area.
2
The Mbya are more numerous, comprising some 1600.
'
The spraying has
caused considerable controversy in the
'
'
They are settled agriculturalists who have maintained their
country. Not only are the highland Indians threatened, but
traditions in the face of intense pressure, including
also coffee owers, fruit farmers, gum ta
rs, and many
missio
advances from the government supported New others. Protgts have been made by the gogfgresdonal
Tribes
'on. But the Paraguayan Indian Agency, IND],
Comittee- on Environmental Protection, agricultural
has failed to take any measures to safeguard
Indian lands
associations, environmental groups and local government
'
or resources,
the existence of le
tion that would oﬁicials. But as 10 as the wer in Guatemala remains
enable them todcs‘fite
0 so. A recent World ank commissioned
with its brutal US acked military elite, of which President
report on INDI indicates that the Bank’s conﬁdence in
Cerezo is but a puppet, no real improvement in the
INDI is misplaced. They have failed to im lement any of
situation can be anticipated.

the four protective measures recommen

by the Bank,

and are currently under investigation for the theft of

timber from Indian lands. The report admits that both

-

Ache and Mbya "remain without even minimal land tenure
'
. security".
The Caazapa project aims to colonise 381,000 hectares,
at a total project cost of $54 million, of which the World

Bank is to contribute $31 million. So far just $5 million
has been disbursed, and the pro'ect is seriously behind
_ schedule. The main reason for this, apparently, has been

objections from the local landowners, in particular the
daughter of Paraguay’s military dictator Alfredo Stroessuer.
'Ultimatelytheywanttotakecontrolofallthe land
themselves, so any idea of "r
these lands either
to col or worst of all toW
Indians, by granting

ofﬁcial title, is being stro
resisted.
Meanwhile the Ache an Mbya have appealed to the
international . community for an
To express this,

lease write, calling for the project to be halted until
within the project area have been demarcated
an(diallitlﬁdsto:

Barber Conable, President, The World Bank, 1818 H St,
Washington DC 20433, USA .
.

and/or
General Alfredo Strocssner, Presideute de la Republica,
Palacio de Gobieruo, Asuncion, Paraguay.
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to ﬁres that have evastated 1,500 square

XAPURI FOREST WAR

”You can't have development
without someone
hurt. “.
Davld Ho per, Senlor vpetﬂng
ee-Presldent tor
Pollcy 8: P nnlng, World Bank, June 1981

In Xapuri, Brazil, in' the Amazonian state of Acre, a state
ofwarhasdevelo

betwccnrubbcrta

rs

(sen'ngueiros), an 'a- powerful coalition o cattle ranchers

and land speculators. Peaceful attempts by
to
rotect the forests on which they ' depend from
seringueiros
'
’
"vemetwithviolenceandsh
in
urmugw
_
murder of
de Almeida, a Xapuri rural union
member. The
B
bdrm
Institute for Forest Development .

([BDtascomivedatthedesMomhandingOut

irregular. forest clearance licences, and failing to enforce

'.>.'..

_'

forest
This led. to the occupation of the local _
IBDFo
legislation.
ceby300se' eirosdemandingahalttothe
illegal deforestation, an the simultaneous
ation of
the Rio de Janeiro IBDF omce
members
o
the
Brazilian Green Party. The day f _ ' the occupation,
two rubber
were shot by unidentiﬁed gunmen, one.
receiving nine
ullet wounds, though happily both survived.
tapgers
The rubber tappers, now have the support of Acre
Governor Flavrano Melo in their attempts to create

"extractive reserves", but little protection against bullets.
'
And the burning continues.

More information from Rainforest Action Network, 300
Broadway #28, San Frantisco CA 94133, USA.

AMAZON ON TRIAL

'

The trial of the two Kayapo tribal leaders, Paulinho and
Kube/i, and their Amencan anthropol ' t friend Dr

Darrell Posey, has taken a turn . towar the ridiculous.
Original] arrested for being fore'
rs seeking to inﬂuence

Brazil’s oreign policy (in faCt see 7

to save the forests

of the Amazon, see previous issue), ey were scheduled to .
appear at the Belem courthouse on 14 October. But
Kubefr was refused entry to the court on the grounds that
he was "impro rly dressed'l having appeared attired in his
full tribal regal: He was
accompanied by a further
400 Kayapo Indians, vigourousl protesting outside.
The trial has now«been in
adjourned as .
'
Brazilian President Jose Sarney
rs its implications.
'

_ His heavy-handed approach is drawing international
disapproval and ridicule, and is showmg
Brazil as the
authoritarian anti-democratic mega-state
:Er
'ch
it is. Further
'
actionislikelytobemuted,
asthetwotribal
leaders are '_ soon setting off on an international tour to
draw attention to their cause, during which they will be
visiting Britain, Holland,
Germany and Belgium. They
are
'in. Britain ontag; 12/13/14 November - for
moreCccd
etails contact FoE, 01 '490 1555..

BP SPEARHEADS'WAOHANI INVASION
The Waoranis, a grou of Indians traditionally occu mg
{1.75 million acres of
Amazon in Ecuador, are ﬁhtmg
to regain their ancestral lands. They have recently been
squeezed into a "reserve'I of only 4% of their former

range, while oil com anies have been spearheading the

Xlkrln Indian lrt, whose ancestral lands wlll be taken
by the" World

Amazonla.

ank funded Catalae project In

ong oil companies. But to the East of the road,
3%:'ch army engineers are pushing through from South to

- North, live the Tagairis, a Waorani tribe that has avoided

contact with western f'tzivilization". They intend to carry on

do'

so. 'I‘wo missionaries, attempting to mediate between

thdnTagairis and the
' oil. companies were killed last year.
New seismic wet
have ' been attacked, and workers
' '

have been evacuat

follo

ofT

.

Leonardo .Viteri, vice presi ent
sighting
of e Co ederation of
Indigenous Nationalities of the Ecuadorean Amazon,
commented ''In 24 years of oil exploration and extraction,

invasion of their Ian . As roads are cut through the forest the Indians have seen none of the beneﬁts. We want
for exploratio movement of drilling apparatus and the
guarantees that there will be a redistribution to the local
communities and that the ecology will 'be respected. Above
construction 0
an army of
colonisers is
following. BP, Bpipelines,
all, we want the government to r
o and Elf are
ras
rs in exploring
the Waoranis’
land and for the colonists to be expelled. If the colonists
a 500,000 acre bl
near the Napo nver, in which a
- further work.
donot
series of deaths have now ' '
ourwishes,wewillevictthembywhatever
means, vio eat if necessary. If the authorities do not stop
About 2000- Waoranis are
in a.165,000 hectare - '

. reserve, insuﬂ'icient to sustain therr traditional way of life,

as the wild animals on which they depend for food are
becomingararity.Andeventhisreservehasbeendivrded

the road, we will."

BP’s address is: The Chairman, BP International,
Britannic- House, Moor Lane, London ECZW 9BU
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JUTTA DITFURTH, a founder of the West German Greens
in Hesse, 'is_presently '
one of three speakers of the Die Grunen in
parliament. She is a noted
standard bearer

of ”Die Linke", the anti-capitalist Left '(formerly'known
as
the "fundis"). She was interviewed by Green Perspectives,
an American Left

Green newsletter in July. We reprint edited
extracts here;

:

Die anﬁnen- future

Jutta, couldyougiveusadesaiptionofthesﬂuationinwe
Gmnangmmmovementasoftlwatdoflub’
I988?'_
"
Thet
'
'
P
'ves
newsthTahtelcan-r
greens dr‘tiﬁlthe
. erence.
em preiodically
to
whattheirviewsareonvariousissuesThe
latest Perspectives Conference was held between June 17th
and '19th of this year in Bad Godesberg, near Bonn.
'
How many people attmded?
_
At one smgle session, the largest number, I would

i

estimate. was about 1200-

Were Mmathhrgmm or does that also-them thegenera!

The great majority, practically all of them, were active
greens. In my opinion they came from across the whole
politicalspecu'umoftheGermanGreenP- .Itwasa
very
conference. - people packed e town halL
impressive
o the sessions were held on a green where peeple
can]
Mung enjoy the weather, although they "were inside tents,
sothere was avery festive atmosphere during much of the
How was the conference organised?

_

.

'

-

It wasorganised in relatively few sessions, so that in some
there were only a small number, 30 or 50. In other
sessions, those dealing with particularly important issues,

there were often 600 and sometimes as many as 1,000...
Do you mean" workshops?
_ .
No, not workshops

the way you have in the United States.
four or ﬁve,
'_ all diﬂerent
tendencies in thesaoyerman Greens.
ey sat at a table next
.to each other, and each was given the opportunity to
present his or her int of view on the issues that were
raised. Afterward e ﬂoor was thrown Open to everyone
in attendance.
freely discussed issues from the
floor, addressing
Peodple
e audience as well as the speakers. ‘
there were lively discussions that included almost every ‘
,
We had people,

.

view represented by the individuals sitting along
'
'
'
tpheint
e t 8121fes.
-

Wmsomoftheirsuesthatmtaken up?
_.

Every
major issue that involves the
'

movement was

inatleastoneorotherogreen
thesesessions.We
took up the nature of the state in Germany, nuclear
energy, biotechnol , women’s rights and Issues of the

relationship of the

con Party to NATO, peace issues,

and of course a large number of enviro
issues. Of
‘
oursewealsotooksomeofthebasicconﬂicts over
coalitions with the Social Democratic Party or with other
movements in Germany.

Prospects

He said that the Greens should not Wihtdraw from
year.
ATO - a poin'tofview that hascaused a great deal of

contr_

in West Germany. Joschka

state
not overgﬂamong
thoulgreens
West Gernmw should not withdraw
from01111],ATObutthatit’sveryimportantthatweremainin
'

'
avery marked
of the realos
toward. the right, although that has been gomg on. for '
' Ano '
_
Issue was
e
Greens towiicr? the State. In their recent fOur-point. '
'
program, the, realos have ﬁnally said somethingtha'tweon

some

til-fie:c

'
Important' '

the attitude of th

theiefthavebeenaccusingthemofbelievingforyears,

andthatisthattheywanttoworkwithinthepresentj

system entirely. They have. come out in favour of "radical _
reformism", but as part of the social order itself. they are
committed to the existence of
in fact they call
for "ccocapitalism'. This is comp
capitalism;
etely reformist and
.
completely, in a sense, conf
‘t, so that I can ﬁnd very
little distinction any longer between them and the Social
'

Democrats.

'-

AnotherissuethatwasraisedatthePempectives
Conference "has been troubling the green movement
enormously over the past months, and thatis the " of
married men to rape their wives. As leftists inside e
party, we have adamantly opposed rape under the veneer
of marriage and have supported women in their attempts
'
to event their husbands from taking

bodizsagainsttheirwilLArecentpartycongresscalledfor

a minimum two-year sentence for men who commit marital
rape. But the realos hedged on this question and asked
" '
for only a one-year maximum sentence.
As you know, Germany has a very strong patriarchal

history behind it, and the women’s movement has had the _
greatest difﬁ
trying to counteract it. 'It disturbed me
enormo ' to
that the realos are not prepared to
confront
patriarchalism directly, face to face, but

rather took a very soft position at the conference, closer

to that of conventional opinion than I could have believed.
Poesthatmeanthatreatosbehevemmiedmanhavethe
o, the questi

didn’t take precisely that form. It’s rathe

- very soft on the issue, didn’t seem
that they
to
want to press it, and that caused a very considerable
uproaramonggteenaInfact
thisisoneofthehottest
'
"
ledtoagreatamountof

Wmsmg’thestatmmadeinthepaniwm

mmsm
impressedmea-great‘dealatoneofthesessions

mtheviewofsomegreenstowardWestGermany’s

membershipinNATO.AtoneofthesesessionsJoschka
Fischer
therealoposition-he’stherealoleader

inthe ease
intheHesse-Green
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whowasthecnvironmentalminister
'
Demoaatcoalitionuntillast

Let

.
.
ea 3
..'
example ofhowfarto than),

:mwtﬂwremnlmw:mowdﬂﬂwybdﬁdrapmhﬁkd_

called - Realo Manifest and there they publish man of their
'
statements on various issues, in
issues that ve
divided those of us on- the Left from them. And": one
statement that the
' made was really incredible! I hope I

oinionoa
haveitexfactly .speaal'
oGerman' -oisnot
"Towithdrawﬁ'omNﬁhTOreﬂectsthe
'
ingerested in ii?
wheworld'Thatwas more or

less the sense of it. Isn’t that absolutely incredible?
-

Miamteﬂtatline?

.

-

p Itwasmoreor

lessageneral-statemento therealopositionsofaras
'I'herewasnopartlmlarsParut-elmdertt.
NATOis-concerned.
.
.
_ .

-'

"Bundesta representatives?

Oh yes. t very deﬁnitely does, and there are often very
serious differences beween what the congresses want and
what the realo faction in the Bun
actually tries to

support. So that the realos in the Bun
functioning
to a great extent on their own, often act in pendently of
'
whatthecongressesatvariousconferenceswant.
[wonder-if you cattdtellusthe

WertGetmmy.

culture

.-

.m

M speechattheconferencewasoneoftheharsbest
'
attachs on
_ 'ons from NATO to
power. When
thelrealo
was
to my utter surprise,
nuclear-e -. -

theGreensin

Wgthepoﬂdcal
they

V

audience broke out in an ovation of
lause. I was simply
overwhemlmedbythes
shown
thisverysimble
audienceinthetown
'atleastathousandpeOple.And
Ithink
set the tone
the
'
From t11:31::pointonward, giro positions
rest-ofofthethcconference.
Greensin

'
of
theconferencesessions‘pzettygenerallywereins
leftwingoftheparty.
that
.onecouldsaythatthtswasanalmosttriumphantmeeting;
dpomtofthepositionsthatlandothershave

been holding for years in the. Greens.

.

'

And let me state a conclusion from my
over
those three days. Having- attended many cpserience.
0 the Workshops,
particularly the ones that dealt with the really crucial
issues that distinguish the Left from the realos and having
'
heard reports from others who attended the sessions at
which I could not be present, I would say now that the

Greens in West Germany are far more radical than-at any
time in their history. It was an absolutely astonishing

me and
all the friends
have been
wor
expeﬁc'etgjrmemourfarongslruqleoverwtlhoe_ past '

AndIsaythisconﬁ'arytowhattsbeing'
inthe
press. The pressmGermanyis trymgmeveryway
to indicate that the realo-fundi struggle is still going on;

thatitistearingtheparlyapart;thattheGreensarestill
engagedinthisincestuousﬁght;andthat,ifanything,the

realos are the ones who are winning most of the struggles.
Icaneasilyunderstzfndthatthisimpressionwouldexistin
places outside West Germanyas aresult of ' kind of -_
. Let me state
'caﬂy that all this
're
ormation is
m and indeed that it is
outrightfalse.
e
aremmyviewnowthemost
radical movement,' at least in the political arena, in West

Germany today.

Wittheproportion ofrealostolﬁiimamongthe
German Greens at variom levels 'ofparty organisation and-in
'
various part: ofthe
7

Of the 44 or so Green

undestag members, I would

estimate that up 'OJtimately' 20 to 24 are realos and

approximately '1 to 12 are leftists. The remainder move
in between, and by ’remainder’ .I mean some of the realos

and occasionally even some of the people on the Left. So
that the B
green fraction is largely realo, although
notenﬁrelysobyany-meanslntheworst ofcasesabout

two thirds of the Green Bundestag members are realos.
Mat about theparty con
es?
ThereIwouldsaythat
driftismainlytowardtheLeft,
'
and sometimes Very
so. For example, the
executivecommittee ofthepartytodayis composedof8_
leftists-and 3 realos, which means'that the lefﬁsts in
ontheemecutive
havetheoverwhehmﬂ
Owe

“minim:
_
WWW
‘0. I New
pt?“

co

m:est

at

weone

vrourmthts respecttsfrommypoint ofviewvery,

'
very reprehensible.
Andthatisabigproblemmhavetoday: thefactthat

so many reports are
all. We have to counter

tions, if they’re even-true at
rumours fed by the realos to

the press, but this consumes a great deal of our time and
attention. And it’s painful to us because we’re ve anxious
'
to work. at the grassroots level - the various
movements that exist outside the parliamentary structure -

not simply within the framework of the Bundestag and the
'
‘
various
The- rank (Elﬁn.
ﬁle of the Green Party are often very '
much opposed to the way in which the realo
representatives in the Bundestag behave. For example,
recently about 400 people, mainly Greens from all
'
gage
erentlevelsofthepartymcludingtheExewtive

Committee, but also some
movements around or insi

ple from the s0cial
the party wrote up a major

and placed it in a fulla in one of the
protest
ending newspapers. It vigorousggpfrotested about the
behavmuroftherealoB
membersonthequestion
'
ofmantal.
_
a
us wmmﬂthis
positron on
questron. In some cases
Immoparty ﬁgures have made outright disclaimers that
the realos in the Bun
even represent the Greens.
Tothebestofmyr
'on,th1swastheﬁrsttime
such a sizeable and inﬂuential group of peo 1e, greens for

the most part, openly voiced opposition to

e realo

representatives in the Bundestag. The event was quite
unprecedented and reveals the extent of the growmg

alienation-that many-inthe arty feel ﬁrst of all from the
realos in the Bundestag an then from the realos '
‘

generally.

.

Whm doyou think Wbe the-ﬁxture ofthe Green Party in
West Germany and also of the various tendencies inside the
?

believbthattherealosaregivingthemselvesanotheryear

- possib

a litle longer than that, but not much longer -

to
change the party arormd. If they don’t succeed,
it’s my suspicion that man of them may enter the SPD.
This at least is the story hear from
of various
tendencies inside the
and aroun(people
the
You must understand
many realo leaders
countiz.clieve,
distinct
and
they
andthishssbeenasteadydeveMnttowardave
that one has to
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Joschka Fischer says .he wants to make an SPD out of the
Green Party.

.

_

_

HowdowuththkﬂwGemransmgoingto votem'th

ms

t to the Greens?

.

. _

_1 ml: the party is going to become more and more
radical, and I believe that it will pose serious alternatives
The realos up to now have often
to the German '
cult, ﬁrst by their voting record in the
made this very Epic.
Bundestag and second by the extent to which they very
fr uently stand between the party and the extra-

par ',

entary social movements. It has been very diﬂiwlt

at times for the Green Party .to establish the kind of
connections with grassroots movements that could easily be

established, because of the record of the realos and the

extent to which they make the party seem much more
conservative than it actually' is.
_
Ithinkthingsarebeco
polaﬁzedWearebeginning
to see a much more radical ormation developing in West
Germany - on one side the Greens, as well as a right

Let me also point out that there is a tremendous
radicalisation going on among young people in West
Germany. ,Young pe0ple are becoming more and more

radical, and there is a

tential for a

owing youth _

1y to the left.
movement that could . ag move
Women are becoming more
litivglllyactrve than they
havebeeninthepasgwithgeres tthatwe are
beginning to see a new sense of militancy among young'
women as well as among young men.
I am tallnng also abOut young workers, and perhaps

even in the case of Reinhausen, workers generally, who ar

developing a new sense of deﬁance to the estabhshed

trade union leadership, and to the Sodal Democrats.

In what areas do you think the Greens are losing strength
and in what was' are they gaining strength?

It’s hard to say.
now -- the situation is very ﬂuid in
West Germany an things are changing quite rapidly. But
a big problem at the moment is that of rotation. Next .
-year,vrrtuallyallthe Speakerswho arerighn'stsinvarymg
ofﬁces
wing that is much more authoritarian. And people are now _ degrees are going to have to rotate or -'
in the party. The same istrue for the [avgeltrsiitheir
p of the
being increasingly canfronted with choices between a very
radical movement and a very conservative movement.

I’ll 've you a striking example of the extent to which
to take lace.
radicaﬁisan''on
Quite recently, a
'
'
R
usen in Nor
steel plant in ism
-Westphaliawas -

going to be closed down. This led to a genuine u rear in
the community. In November of . last year the wor ers went

out onstrike againstthe wishes of the SPD and their own

trade union. The

went on for months and was

marked by extremestiﬂe
tancy. What is very important is
. not only that the workers engaged in unauthorised strike
.
action, but also that they got support from the entire

especially from the women. This went on for
about
commmna'ﬁ,
h a year and became increasingly heightened,
reﬂecting
' ' more and more the irritation and the anger that
is be
to appear among workers as well as among

-

more mid e-class people or professionals.

Bundestag Greens - they too are supposed to rotate,

although. the Left Greens are the only ones who do rotate
we face is in ﬁnding new people
these days. The
ect the sentiment of the p , not that
will truly reEmblem
structure. So we are confronted With the need wthttrh
o
e
who will replace us in
to deve op and educate new
peplple
e Greens.
the various executiVe bodies of

Our thanks to Green Perspectives published by a leftgreen grou in the

in Issue 9, August 1 .
United States. This interview ﬁrst a
Green Perspectives is published monthly, generally with one major article
'
Recentissueshaveeovered "ties ofmyth,the
plus short'
and
Earth
Subs
are
for
10
debate,
First!
0
issues.
So
send
population
S
enquiries to Green Perspectives, PO Box 111, Burlington VT 05402,
Eng

TIM ANDREWES Summarises the deCisions taken at this year's Green Party
conference and assesses the mood in the run up to the Euro-elections.

Sunﬂower may be ditched shock!
The policy document, which also includes a Farm

ANIMAL RIGHTS

A motion

'

or the phasing out of all animal

emeﬁmenm ﬁve years has committed the party to
an uncompromising stand on animal rights in the
would Impose an
laboratory/A Green
immcdiate ban on 11government
animal experiments relating to
cosmetics, weapons and behavioural research; toxicity tests

such as Draize and LDSO methods were singled out for
special condemnation. In addition, all government research
grants would be switched from animal tests to alternative

research, such as Epidemiology, in order to shift the
emphasis from curative to preventative medicine.

The... adOption of a detailed and technical

aper has

'cultural Policy, the replacement of price
income support and the abandonment of set-

measures, thus giving farmers
asr and extensifcation
'
without the incentive to over- oduce.
economic
Assuchthisismlinewiththeﬂﬁhrtfspolicy0'
a basic income to
guaranteeing
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degree 0f expertise and policy detail which is lacking in.
- other areas of the party's manifesto. The new policy,

coupled with the party’s existing commitment to organic

techniques in farming and a strong commitment to
protection of and access to the countryside, will give '

Green candidates a strengthened hand in next year’s Euroelections.
.
_
f

I

EUROPE AND BEYOND
issue of the EEC, giventhat

voting
o the _
committed the Green Party to the scrapping

Common '
su
rt

’Farm Revenue Stabilisation Scheme’ to give farmers
additional insurance against bad. harvests, demonstrates a

A major theme running thro

AGRICULTURE. .-

.

Compensation Sceme for existing farmers, and a voluntary

the conference was the

eparty hOpes to ﬁeld.

candidates in every constituency m next June’s Eumpean—
elections. In a protracted debate on policy for these
elections, both m plenary sessions and in workshops, it

becameclearthatthereisnosingleGreenviewonthe.

BBC. The manifesto states the party's 'intention to
on ecological
withdraw from the EEC unless r
principles. Some members interpret this as a mandate to
withdraw from this obviously unecological body, while
others view the policy as a mandate to seek reform‘of the

SAVING THE SUNFLOWER

Perhaps the most contentious issue at conference was the

. attempt by National Party Council to replace the sunﬂower
as the party’s logo with one of three designer-symbols

commissioned by professionals. The Sunﬂower question

aroused the passion
and fury of many activists: posters
'
appeared
"Save Our Sunﬂower!‘l and eventually

an emergency motion was carried calling for the sunﬂower
to be considered as an! Option, and the whole issue to be

to a ballot of the membership. The arguments against
put
eeping the sunﬂower were' confused: it had become
associated with healthy
some said, while others
'

claimeditlookedlikea
new

seem
unnecessary. loAgftt):r
Commissioning

e_ (hardlyhealthfoodt).

on s

sunflspmio‘ls
ower ogos
o '100k
preterit;
like fried
when the petals
drawn , an most Greens don’t mind being associated
'
healthy eating! More importantly, the sunﬂower is an
5:3?“
international
l- of the Green movement, and is too

well-established both in the UK and abroad to be ditched
unceremoniously now.

-

RESPONDING TO MEDIA INTENTION
The sunﬂower: 90a up or coming down?

EEC from within.
The discussion document contained traditional Green

condemnations of the EEC - over its commitment to
economic growth, its

lans for the

ansion of nuclear

An undercurrent
through conference was how best
Milli;lic attention and media interest
to use the increasing
Thatcher’s greenery
by
generated in
but mostly by'
'
.
e fact of ecological crisis.
the inescapabpart
_
.The conference itself seemed more media-conscious than

the last one I attended in 1987. Time has been given over
to Topical Motions, during which ’im rtant’ issues such as
seals and the Greenhouse Effect, an ’important’ ople

power, its half-heart policies on ',’ to the Third World I such as David Ike, TV _sports commentator and 13; of
and to poorer regions within the member states. In
Wight Wunderkind, are given the opportunity to get their
of amendments from Oxford Green Party share of Guardian column inches. In a similar ve Guest
addition, a string
'
were passed strengthening the Party’s. policy of opposition
Speaker sessions have been moved ﬁ'om their evemng spot
to free trade, and its commitment to economic as well as
to a pre-lunch session, allowing journalists to et
' their
political decentralisation.
Speeches from Jonathan. Porritt and Sara Parkin on the

- sub ect of Europe showed 11 the differences of Opinion
within thep

on theEE . Porritt declared,"Ithinkit

is right that this party is opposed to membershi of the

copy m to make the next day’s page ﬁve hea
es. As
usual at conference, there was not enough time to et
thro
the whole agenda, and I felt that we were osing
valua 1e debating time to these media events. _

There appeared to be an increasing impatience and

EEC" et in the rest of his speech, he spoke o the EEC’s . irritation amongst a section of the party with the unusual
valuab e role of protecting the environment both in Britain
way Greens
about things. Criticism was voiced of -

and in other member-states where standards are lax: “EEC
'
legislation now is the only bullet we have against
overnments of this kind. Porritt predicted that the
uropcan Elections would only be about two issues,

- '
Democracy and the Environment.
For Sara Parkin, on the other hand, the issues. were not

Kensington (gpeen Party for ﬁelding a 19-year-old

candidate in the recent bye-election; yet another attempt

was made to delete cannabis legalisation from the
manifesto; and the very concept of a movement without

leaders was undermined by the greater emphasis on set-'piece speeches in the time-table.
I came away from conference not unduly worried by
these developments, mainly because the grassroots activists

as as narrow and straight-forward as this. Her
.
detailed the emptiness and hypocrisy of the E s
environmental concern, and she ar
that the real target
could not be tarned: the legalisation of cannabis remains
for Greens had to be the economic system which the EEC
policy, Kensington’s struggle through the courts (see
promoted. The completion of the Single Euro
Market
{381%
G
) was given enthusiastic support, and the sunflower
m 1992, she predicted, would lead to the out reak of
' revolt is roof that the membership won’t blindly
continental "economic warfare". Furthermore, "Demands for
changes or the sole beneﬁt of ’presentation’. Yet accept
the ure
democracy, social 'ustice, ordinary human welfare and
its
of
media
Party
take
as
the
fame
may
yet
toll
Green
' environmental h th will be swept aside by the toa
in inﬂuence and cover e at the EurOpean Elections.
thrashings of a schizophrenic ecOnomy', as competitiveness
gains
leave you with the words 0 Jonathon Porritt:
and. the pursuit of proﬁt dominate further the policies of
“What actually matters is having candidates who understan
governments and business alike.
.that m
e and who will et out there and sell it. And
This
up ina
tosell it, may I point out
t not only does the p
artytowalsmktaken
Ieoppositiontol
Green lgheme
motigogn; ae
k olnanlrhef
oits
an
range
to do the
electoral platform. The motion was passed byyaplarge
:1t
modemsc(:(fxl’candiii‘ates
Spocsperso a‘p jpbalput
c artyiﬁﬁ'wsive
mt
majority and should prove useful in drawing the distinction speciﬁcallyto do thatjobina waythe media
between what Sara Perkin called the lgrey-Greens" who
treat only the symptoms of environmental crisis, and the

"green-Greens" who seek to tackle - the root causes.

understand and respond to, and any more purist cries

the inadequacies of the media, really, truly get you

no
abr‘ivliltcre.“
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letter of resignation
ﬁst month we reprinted extracts from DAVISON BUDHOO's
Michel Camdessus. In
to the director of the International Monetary Fund,
hijacked by its staff
this second part, Budhoo claims that the Fund has been
in pursuit of their Own goals of personal greed and aggrandisement.

NOW I WISH TO GO ONTO discuss that picture of
and emoluts and exceptions, for it is the be
all of everything pertaining to Fund staff
end
privilﬁe
all
action. I call it the Hone t. Honeypot? Yes, Honeypot
roffers
organisation
our
that
hfe
of
things
of all the ood
'
to its em oyees. The Hone

end. It is the source from
.

on Earth.

is like ete

'ch comes the
.

no

, it

cw Nobility
.

I don’t know if our founders in 19ft4 did ever envisage
the emergence of us as a New Nobility drinking endlessly
from a Honeypot; I suspect that they didn’t. I think they
sawusmerelyasanecessaryinputmtheoverallvision
of international instiuitionalism be' harnessed to hel
western world. . ey
ess of
restore the economic
’neutralised’ army
and
nondeseript
e
that
never conceived
of nee-colonial civil servants they were creating would ever
dare to steal the institution and wear its spoils on their
chests as Knights of an

Dark Age would wear

equally
es of exclusiuty.
Orders of Merit and baub

Materialism breeds materlallsm,‘
whether at the internatlonal or
at the personal level

How simplistic were those founders, Mr Camdessus!
Didn’t they know anything about human nature? Didn’t

they have any inkling of the impact of their mean little
and motivation of ordinary men
chol
vision on the

and women? 0 woul‘ be asked to serve that vision and
seek to realise its most essential _ features? I tell ' Sir,
despite all the technical emertise of key ﬁgures mue
the Bretton Woods Conference remains
Keynes. and White,
'

a prime
pets icacity.

_
le of human shame and failure of
ot onl were our founders preoccu ied with

the oolish and who

unworthy vision of Pax A

tica,

butintheprocesso tryingtoweavethatvision into the
-war world institutional structures they left the
warp of
door wi open for the faceless bureaucrat to slink in
unobserved and take charge and transform everything into
acrcdo of massive personal wer and massive personal
material advancement. With e td mask on our. face
and your approved brieﬁng ' per 'in our hand, we roam
harsh and summary
pe
theworld in our hundreds
and the
and the defence
justice on the
underpnvilege(poor
.
.
You know Sn, transformation of the Bretton Woods

' if
“°
‘
5
321‘...
'im‘mﬁdqm' W“

creed from a vision of Atlantic economic su remacy ”to an
' '
' '
to. Progression. Mate
materialism, whether at the international or at the
breeds
'
level. What started out as a vision of western
materialism unencumbered by considerations of humanity
(it calls for greater social justice for the poor'and destitute
ofthcdevelopingwmldhasmerelyslippedintoa
bliss
material
personal
different gear to become a vision of
for the. staff, unrestrained by norms of professional
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or by p

pro me

l

1

,

The international honeupob
_

of consmence.

l

d’s foun ers, in chasing their improbable dream,

e

overlooked all scope for exercising compassion and
alleviating social injustice in certain parts of the
international system that they were creating. Compassion
and social justice were the very roots on which we should
have nurtured an evolving and

Fund

philp‘sgphy
s
ounders denied us
for the Third World. But our fpragmatic
access to those roots and shrivelled our 'soul. So later on,

own gratiﬁcation as they were in ursuit of Pa’x- Atlantica.

isthelogical
Inaverymeaningfulwayours
co ' uence of our founders, just as the latter are the
consequence of the prevailing 1944 international
l‘
e os of Sn rior People and Inferior People. If truth be
century international economic

institutionalism is just another reenactment of the theme of

Possessor and the Dispossessed, and. just another rerun of
the mechanics of ensuring Greater Possession for the
Possessor and of letting the fortunes of the Dispossessed
'
hang on the irresistible and unconditional and
' ' orious
to
c
is
It
Possess.
Who
Those
and exclusive aim of
realise that virtually the whole world is involved; har y
anypne can escape responsibility;‘ we are either culprits or
Victims.

Our brllllant careers

I want to et on with the juicy details of the Honeypot.
Given the act that I don’t want to reveal the rivileges of
others, I will have to Speak about m elf. In 81938 at
the time I left the Fund my total ary was US 143,000,
US$29.000 of which comes from travel and family subsidies
etc. But my allowances are relatively modest because my

family group is small. So let’s increase- the size
” of my
_
see what happens.
family
t I had my grandmother living with me in
groutpmand
Assume
Washington DC. and I had chosen to have ﬁve children a
school or college in Geneva. Then my gross earnings

would shoot up towards the ' US$200,000 mark per annum.
ent in Guyana then you
If, in addition, I was on
could add another US$100,000 to the total. My own annua
0f almost
pa. e is more than the annual budgeted

every

ead of State in._ the world. The Big Famdy Staff

Member with my identical pay on assignment in the Third
World even as the. ﬁve ki learn social -graces in
Geneva - compliments of the Honeypot would receive
enjoyed
about 1000 times more than the per capita income
by 213 of mankind.
'
les that come with
00psl I fo ' t to mention the
Laissez
lomatic immunities an our U.N.
the-job: like
'
customs
Passer that'we ﬂash before the e es of cowe
ofﬁcers; like Royalty Class and urst Class trave

i

' l

when we stole the "Fund, we were as clinically and
Completely materialistic and single-minded in pursuit of our

told, late

'

we go, and generous subsistence allowances for
everywhere
'
stays in London and Paris and Co nhagen and
ove
and Rome and Rio de Janeiro an Caracas on
Fr
our way to bust up the natives in Africa and Asia and

!

elsewhere; like highclass nightclubbing in Sm Cities, .
compliments of the Honeypot; hke personal secretaries on

each and every one of our missions; like “maids that we

bring into the U.S. on GS visas. at our pleasure from _ .
Paraguay and Mexico and Jamaica and Greece and Indra
and the Phili pines and everywhere else; hke the. very

sub-subcommittees and worﬁng groups
' and. consultants.
Sure we implemented, honestly and
y, all the
mechanics of setting 11 another White Ele hant

.

generous mediCal beneﬁts plan and the Grou Life
Insurance Plan and the even more generous ensions

Scheme; like the realizatiOn dawning upon us that We have

programmed to gesti
e wildl ,I harml
, when
' we turn
on the batteries. Sure we did
the cosmetic
we
do to take the mounting political pressures off
—
our
a ..
needgdd:

'

The world Is- no closer now to an
amelloratlon of the Ills of _

.
.
3‘“
a— '
it
“am
'
'
.
om our
Oﬂ‘rmswmtﬁ'l:
uarters in‘mwnmii"
o
on; it is

ﬁnally made it to Ultimate Paradise...

Emmouﬁout the world as the emblem of Easy
- '
. 'ving and Exclusive Jet
for
and
ple
Mm
' pretensions to ecOnomic technocracy.I It awsmto its orbit
pent-up frustrations and aspirations and way-out fantasies '
of bureaucrats and
and self-seekers
from all around the.'m-bwnTpoms
world. _ ey hope and aspire and '
I
fantasize about ge
a piece of "the action, and a select
few achieve their g
of consumation - at least at that
minimal level that serves to tickle
the pallet and make .
'
them ask for more.
Our Executive Board and their staff are as
subject to the charms of Our Pot as we are. Ianally
the
goodies bestowed on us are bestowed _on them, only more
so - given the Fund’s policy of maintaining percentage
differentials between the emoluments" of the faceless bureaucrats and those of our political directorate. The
Board remains in general a happy but quiescent, almost
anesthetised.” body. At any rate, it seems to operate today

as a rubber stamp for action .and initiatives of the staff,
especially in relation to our Third World role.

One of the most depressing experiences you can have as
a Fund Staff member is attending Executive Board

meetings to hear Executive Directors singing staff praises

and omg through the motions and repeating uncritically
the
ta and conclusions that we serve up to them. At ' the

relevent meeting last' ' car on Trinidad & To 0 no
Executive seemed
to - uery changed statistics in

several of the series previoustiy presented. Such questions,

lmperlallsm than It was at the

.

tlme' of Queen Vlctorla

But
happened. Nothing except accelerated abuse
' by our nothing
staff of the powers that they yield in developing
countries, and more and more Fund programmes that turn

- economic logic on its head, and greater politicisation of

the Fund, and an even more uneven distribution of power
and inﬂuence in the Fund in favour of First World .

members, and even more death and destitution in the

World because our institution operates the way it
'
" 'cll‘hird
I could go on and on with examples of Wise Men rising
sudde
to say their lines that we have taught them to sa
and f
back into. oblivion again with equally indecent
haste. I could go on about us writing our own history and

. undertaking bogus exercises. to judge our own relevence
and'pronouncing from within our own exalted place in
history. I could show how our Honeypot has the peculiar
knack of turning up in the most unlikely places,
'
mesmerising
everybod and corrupting eve
. and
'
nonsense of e
resolutions of Third World '
'
leaders at Annual Bank/Fun meetings.
In all that we do in response to anythingthatI could
endanger
the joys and privileges of
'
see
reasonableness and sweet talk
is e order of the
Honeytpot-Wallowing
_ re is no intellectual effort, no honest search for

' so
day.utions, no new thinking whatsoever. Mediocrity and an
had the been asked, could havebrought to light some of
absolute slavish imitation of High Priests who have
made it
'
the st 5 statistical
. ractices. Is the Board“ not
intheFund; stultifying conformity andan
interested enough in o jectivity and accuracy and
.
perfection of the art of yesmanship - these are the
'
'
consistency
to take 'a stand at some
Obviously the
essential elements' of a true Fund rson. H
"
_
and Not-Sostage?
Priests responsib
e for the Trinidad
underlies eve
we do - but on core e ements of the
& obago trickery ought it was not. They relegated the
staff have ha centuries of experience in practicing it on
Board to an inconsequential blob of complacency
and head
subject peOples. The world is no closer today to an
'
'
nodding.
amelioration of the ills of imperialism than it was at the = time of Queen Victoria. Therein lies the bequeathment of
And suddenly... nothing happened
the West and the
of the South. Therein too,' lies
I the entire history an
tragedy
insidiousncss of the Fund. You' remember Sir how some ears ago we instituted new
When all is said and done Sir, we are nothing
if not a
'
1n the management an decision-making structures
or
vainglorious spider weaving an enormous web. The ﬂies
ofgtahfes Fund and the World Bank so as to ' give developing
around us irntate us; we cannot stand their buzzing; we
countries a eater sa in the decisionprocess?
fear that they have the power to bust up our web and,
You rememgr how e Deve10pment' Committee and the
besides, they are succulent;
they titillate our taste buds. So
'
Group of Twenty Four
. You remember
came into
we stalk them. We
'
so
of love and adoration. We
the lofty aims that we touted for them What ever became lure them into our we an then we kill and
eat them;
d
they become part of everything that we are; they are '
'
'
'
Ommaﬁ?
ned,- nothing-at all. sure we estabhshed a
o
assimilated into our system; they nourish us. And at the
DeveIOpment pgrammes. sure we created an Executive
end of the day we are 'Ifatter and more secure than ever
Secretariat for that committee at of all places the
before and. there is peace and quiet in our house, and no
World Bank, to 0 rate virtually as just another part of
flies will dare a oach us tomorrow. Maybe the day after
the staff of the “Kim Bank and the Fund. Sure we
tomorrow they wrll venture by again; but not temorrow;
'
brought in the Ministers of Finance of; the Third World
we have bought tomorrow's peace with today’s and their hordes of advisors to Washington. Sure we built
airmeady
ur.
.
a spanking new conference hall and faalilies in the End
OurthanhtoBandungProductionsforpassingusacopy'owison
for them to sit and talk through fancy new microphones
'_ 'Budhoofsletterofresignation.
with simultaneous translation into several languages. Sure
we got them to issue

appointed Chairs and

ress comm

'

Sure we

we Chairs an sub-committees and -
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OUTING AT UPPER HEYFORD
AUTONOMOUS PEACE ACTION’S SUNDAY
HNEN CND. ANNOUNCED ‘a demo against new
nuke deployments at USAF Upper Neyford.
Autonomous Peace Action denounced their
planned protests as .'carnivals 'of
and
passivity and powerlessness“
leaflets
circulated thousands of
calling for direct action instead.
Thames Valley Police brought this to
the attention of CND. Nhilst activists

hide-bound by the byelaws and symbolic

for- the. last . four

years

of- its
‘ Chase. lunch to theirritation
handler. we all crossed Canp Road for

' '

a game of football outside the Nod Plod

station. iihen they left we broke'down
the fence surrounding it for a leaving

present. The. NUDA Network used a ladder

to get in via PeaceCaap Lane and were
the last two to be arrested.

10: the idea was to get the Youth

CNDers at Gate 13 'to Join in as we

50 NNAT CAN NE learn from Neyford? At
Aldermaston six months ago. the only

action was. the- pulling down of one
remved Gate 12 from its hinges and
section of fence. At Neyford we managed
Unfortunately.
base.
the
across
headed
sustained effort of incursion and
a
‘
proved
YCND
militant
once
the
throughout the day. with few
.
harassment
to
only
_ pathetically passive. willing
the magnificent achievement
and
arrests
with
spectate rather than participate
of disabling ‘a police helicopter for
APA. Gate. 12 was secured a lot more
three hours and breaking into
' a high
strongly than we'd expected. and the
area
to all forms-of illegal protest.
security
theysaid
cops arrested two activists
and
locally
bureaucrats.
These
Ne have to ask ourselves now what we
had hit the helicopter. All the YCNDers
As I see it. there are
nationally. passed the buck onto each
actuallywant.
to
continue
and
applaud
was
do
could
on. The lowest is
to-work
levels
other in such a manner- that demo
three
the
and
singer
fol-k
the
listen to
and
the base for
into
break
to
preparatiOns - were. shaabolic
continuing
The
13.
Gate
Buddhists droning on at
hope of
the
in
purposes
publicity so poor that there was a low
publicity
from
two arrestees received NO backing
this we certainly did
turnout on October 15th. The end result
radicalisingI-CND:
was.
one
Unit:
Support
Legal
CND
the
was that direct action actually
on October 15th. The next level is
assaulted in the van whilst being taken
dominated the national denio at Upper
damaging the base as a synbolic protest
held
were
to Bicefstercellswhere they
Neyford .- particularly APA's...I
against the arms race etc - and
cut
for five hours. iihen one activist
to
seeking" arrest
to
wire
trawled
and
fields
the
' deliberately
across
certainly what
is
this
this:
AROUND NIDDAY. APA gathered at the
publicise
under
the'Base
of
break into a new part
peace camp. 20-30 charged into the PK
NVDA CNDers will want to do. but in
construction. all YCND did was clap and
rket) car park“:- some even
(base
so they are reliant on a
doing
stare. 'APA left - Chilgrove Drive in'
unsympathetic media .and
had time to buy drinks from the vendors
generally
,
disgust.
validate their actions.
to
there before Thames Valley and Ministry
Judiciary
on
wall
low
the
About 20 of .us crossed
is actually trashing
level
of Defence. (‘NoD plod') police could
highest
The
the
of
.
anvement
Calm Road onto the lawn himself
Peace
them outi
turn
bases as a direct attenpt to disrupt
busied
One
Club.
Officers'
personality and byelaws activist John
the Nar Nachine. The only thing APA
knocking on the door and damnding
tapeBugg joined the _ trespass.
activists were charged for at Neyford
round.
whilst others scattered
recording his arrest‘as he pointed out dinnerback.
the helicopter - because it caused
was
of
It took a nunber
the
to the cops that they had no right to
real disruption ' and because ,it was
aggressive squadeies a quarter of an
arrest APA as they Just had. lncursions
genuine direct action and not its
Further
again.
area
the
hour to secure
NE had the
into the poorly defended Residential
symbolic parody. It showed
others
three
down the road we observed
_
them.
Area continued. keeping a full vanload
not
and
r
high
_
who had scaled the twenty-fOot
of N00 Plod occupied for about an hour.
is going to take a'lot of
This
at
were
There
Sheds.
Test
the
‘on
gantry
It was becoming apparent that 'a 'noorganising. No longer-should we band
least a dozen squaddies lining the
arrest' policy was being operated
together in obvious groups withoutof
vanloads
perimeter at that point.
mainly because byelaw prosecutions are
ouractions. iie should exploit
planning
and
Nod Plod trying to coax them down.
usually more bother for the-cops than
CND's knowledge of base facilities and
Neyford
Upper
USAF
of
CD
RAF
the
even
for those they arrest. Consequently a
security (some of the NVDAers .will Colonel Swaine had turned up - he was
large group cut their way through the
certainly be willing to help: go along
CNDer's
a
by
roundly abused (and also
fence at the bottom of Peace Canp Lane
to their planned metings before demos
loud-haileri) as a failure and American
and stoned the police when they
to contact them and get the-facts) and
_
.
puppet.. _
attemted to stop them tting in. They
come properly equipped with the cutters
for
seized
been
had
Two APA activists
were so taken aback this had never
carpets. needed to get past fences.
and
cutting their way into high-security
hapwied before at Neyford) that about
any equipment we'll need for
plus
bonb stores on the north side of. the
six protesters succeeded in occupying
key points like commnication
trashing
the
.
.
across
transported
were
base: they
from Gate .7 and then
an oiler dewn
and military equipment:
silos.
towers.
to
charge.
'
base and released without
can close a base
runway
the
joined about a dozen others occupying
on
fire
a
.their
save the military admitting that
someone up a
the roof of the Base's Connond Bunker.
days:
three
to
up
for
security had been trashed. CNDers had -disrupt
will
The cops were given orders "to use
tower
microwave
CND
Christian
Six
also been active.
UK: papers
throughout
minim force - dragging them down the
comnications
by
fence
the
people had 'swiss-cheesed'
concrete face of the bunker. iihilst
seized from andpassed on to the right
and two were charged with
H._N. Gov. was distracted there a small ‘Gate 8
people can cause Inssive bad publicity.
th
fligh
the
although
dame
criminal
group of APA activists charged across
iie should also make sure we know the
lic
ancient
an
on
there encroac .
the Residential Area again and stoned a
we can't fight off cops trying
law-if
post
guard
A
right of way. the Portway.
police helicopter. from Kidlington
to arrest us: most bases are covered by
Nomensthe
by
occupied
was
10
Gate
at
parked on the baseball field. The cops
which moan a £50- .fine at most
Group. It is uMerstood no arrests _-byelaws
claimed the situation was contained.
likely they will drop the case
andmore
arose from that.
_
but the one stone that hit the
if you. know the right legal
entirely
break
to
Around 3.30 pm AP prepared
.
helicopter put it out of action for
at USAF
get
to
P000.
Peace-Cantata
along
in
three hours as it had to be stripped
has relied on leafletting
APA
far.
So
a
in
F111parked
Shirley's
CO Colonel
down to check for damage.
to get everyone together for big deIo. '
hanger just opposite. Unfortunately the
and made their way
Everyone
But who needs such demos anyway. except
the
and
on
had finally cottoned
to Chilgrove Drive. A local activist. cops
for publicity purposes? iihy not hit key
again.
about
and
up
was
helicopter
had pointed out that this road marked
targets in your own area.
military
interlude
indecisive
and
short
After a
- covertly and in small groups when it's
the start of an obstructed but legal
to
dog
police
the
throwing-sticksfor
right of way across the base to Gate

actions

welcomed APA's initiative. the CND
bin-eaucratsdid not. They tried (and
failed) to recruit stewards willing to
police the demo and spread absurd
ﬁlms that did moreto discredit them
than APA by revealing their opposition
'
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itself. not any misguided followers.
who
been
have
responsible
for

maintaining. for upwards of 18 morlths.
(almost
obsessional)
antiBlakeaore caapaign. to the exclusion of
virtually everything else. with other
ferms of animal abuse. in all their

NOV " 9: The Final -Warnln ; Lobby of
Parliament. The EaetAnglian Iiance
alnet
Nuclear Power. along with 0ND. F0 and
e from
Greenpeace. are asking two
every constituency within a eyrn lo 90-mile
e of the PWFI eitee to
Chernobyl fallout
ntheiobbyfromz pm.Contact1heFlnal
arning. 43 Bethel Street. Norwbh NR2 1NR
-'
(0603 631 007).

.this_

infinite and hideous variety. reduced

'

and Janet Huaeeii. Theme Sports
_ NOV12:ThamePeaceGroupConcert.with
ntre 7.
CE DAY. Order your
NOVA“.
13: REMEMB.mm
now! Last year the Peace
ran out. Contact the PPU.3

En

the Same monotomus

r
UnlvluLity. ﬂmwmm
e 23rd’oentur5':

NOV23: Southarnpbn CNDAGM. 7.45pm.
Frien‘de Meeting i-iouee. Contact 0703

(use HE OFFICER,

. Woaep'roumy mm-

{’M scam SR

11' was VAL—ill FOR
ORWELL To fNCLt/DE
’iGNo Rams rs smewam'
as ONE or THE PARTY
menus EUR

«954?

.1 WOULDN‘T

KNOW T'HEANSWER
TO THAT... 131/57
Do HY Joe .
MOVE ALONG.- NOW

PLEASE 51.2..

it

MAYBE NEXT YEAR...
AliIliAL AID'S march and rally in Oxford
on October 22nd felt a bit glum to me.

and suffused with autumn melancholy:but then again. I' ve never been very

’NOTE: the official police estimate of the
numbers at the demo was lven as 1.200.

even though some of us
aotuellyheerd
the police radio give a figure of over 2.0M!
Now and again you can actually catch them

out in this earl of blatantlyl
in all 15
le were mgwith offences.
minal damage. obstructing
police
includingand breaching the peace. Thirteen

weredealtwlthbythe Moollce: theother
two were bailed
Thames Valley Police to
before
mber 7th.

caster

magistrates on

that

organisations. coapanies to make no
concessions“. initiate no reforms. " in
effect to do nothing- when they never
intended to do anything in the first
place. And
by deliberately and
cynically blacking off
all
the
'legitimate' channels of protest. by-

exposing the futility of all ‘moderate'

through the city streets.
inspirational as ever.

have to be invented: if indignant
protesters hadn't written threatening
letters to Blakemore. maybe some police

trust admit that the sab horns. sounding .

were

as

rooftop protests. banners unfurled from

PAUL ROGERS

forgotten

routes to change. they drive activists
into an escalating militancy- then cry
out: 'terrorismi'

thousand strong. suddenly broke free.

-

be

enthusiastic about being unarched round
in a circle. and shaking my fist at
deserted buildings. Despite this. I

brushing aside the thin cordon of
police. and poured into the science
area? Of course no-one could have
reached Level F. that guarded and
forbidden place where the animalsare
hurt and killed: but there would still
be
endless
possibilities
for
imaginative and creative actions:

-Carrier and follow this up with recces
and chats with local CNDers who seem
synpathetic (and maybe want to Join
in). Let' s hassle them everyday - not
just one in two hundredl

not

function as an excuse for goverrmnts.

Professor Colin Blakemore plies his
trade. I started to fantasise about
liberating the liberationists from
their self'— iaposed restraint: what if
all these comitted people. perhaps a

liar Plan UK and The Unsinkable Aircraft

met-

'extremists'. real or imginary. always .

ilhen the march eventually trundled
past the University laboratories where

not expected? It' 5 easy to find out
where they are: check Duncan Canpbell' s

is

ame played bythe

State and its
ia allies: they
continue to dig us this pit. and we as
enthusiastically continue to 1mm into
it. This is even a persistent theme in
core radical publications. for exanple
the CM! Bulletins where auch criticism
is directed at 'the militant few'. But

e.igh St. London WCfH ODX (01.337

01.281 0297..

here. and acting accordingly.
In addition. the atteapt to blame

everything on the 'fanatical few'

31%:

NOV23 OxfordCND Bazaar Oxford Town
Hall (Contact Oxford 726441). Also. a Day
School on the Arms Trade. 10.30 am- 5
St Barnabas Centre. Canal St. Contact
T.

to a footnote. So supporters. can hardly
be blamed for sensing a personal ' feud

high windows.
occupation.
iieedless

to

a sit-in.
say.

a synbolic

-

what

actual l y

If extremists didn' texist. they would

hack would have had to write them. or

perhaps Blakenore himself: perhaps he
inVented all these ‘threatS' . ivlho
knovls?

It hardly matters.

llhat does

matter
is
that
campaigning
organisations trust not use the same
excuse of a 'fanatical minority' as a
scapegoat for their own failings and
shortcomings. instead of trying to
learn. investigate. and understand.
Moreover. the whole tactic. functions as
a controlling device. to line up
supporters and subscribers behind the
policies of the 'moderate' leaders.
0n reflection. it is clear that if we
could have invaded the science area.
. which would at the very least'have made
peOple sit up and take notice. we might
well have reeived a fierce condemnation
-

not necessarily from the media. the
happened was nore prosaic: we stopped
public. the police - but from Animal
outside Blakemore' s own department and
shouted for a while at blank windows. Aid itself. Still. next year is another
year:
might happen.
at an enpty building in an otherwise
and something
BARRY HAYCOCK
deserted street. For me this was the
low point of the narch. followed later
on by an even more irritating mment

when liark Gold of Animal Aid addressed

the rally. He made a point of urging
the audience not to 'personalise' the
caspaign too such. not to focus
exclusively on Blakemre when there are
thousands of vivisectors in this
country. many. of them a good deal
worse. lie also spoke cut against the
stupidity of the fanatical 'few' who
have

supposedly

canpaign

Blakemore.
hands.

And yet

by making

Jeopardised

threats

thereby playing

surely

it

is

the

against

into his

Animal

Aid

ANIMAL EVENTS

12:

Christmas

Without

Cruelty.

Broadmead Baptiet Church. Bristol. 11am Organleed by Bristol Vegetarian and.
one
%. 29:0hrletmae lng Without Cruelty.

Knlghton Pariah Centre. Church Lane.
Knighton. Leicester. 3pm - 1
.Detaile
- d
from
Leicester
(0533
"wartime!
DEC 4. The annual Smithfield Show National
Demonetratlon orga'nieed

Society (UK). Tel: 031 023

the
eVegetarlan

> > more animal news next page -—>
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ANIMAL DRUG BANKS

.3. : “m 3?? E
I mm
7.3““?
3 “Ext:
E
Pi-iARMACEUTiCAL PROTEINS is the name

33

r
n
rug
humgan
tor a blood aching
eggs. The substance is
into
‘Factor
sheepm these individual
then
harvested

_ JAPAN’S WILDLIFE RECORD

ANIMAL RIGHTS au porters may be
Japan. not content with being the world's
the claims and
sstccnwrnerctwhsiemestsndtopicai I sornewhst bewildered
countercialms
the BUAV Executive.
) and the Association of
_ Committee
nical and Supervisory Staffs
(ACTSS) 1.concemlng the current ACTSS

transgenic animal factories later in lite when
it emerges in their milk.
Thecom
company. based in Edinburgh. will

the ﬁrst at its kind In Europe. it is

And it puts
Japan
5. 33:7'ltelmportstion
“Sam“"m‘ﬂ."
. a...“O
s.

associated with the institute ct
Physiology and the Genetics Fleas
cwnetherightatoalitheresultsct
research that is cantedcut
engineeringumbuli. Executive Director
Graham
' Pharmaceutical Proteins. hopes that the
drugs created by his transgenic animals
time.
be on the market within five
years

33

ﬁrmly in the spotiht.

and
”WWW to the regulations
of CITES (Convention'on' lntemationai Trade

$39;
ePhillpplnes and

i

carnealgntcreebretmdeunlonrlghtsatthe
However. youcan now read tor yourselves
“1..m
rslatin g to llwperiod _ wig-Rut m
Eh.
Thesedocu
documents came into the on 3

domain at
ihelndustriel .
lng
. Tribunal where
mam“
ACTSS shop steward
They indude extacts of

report. 'Decimation of Wildlife An
Japanas
asNumbsr One'. is.- avallable for $8
each(m
min order 2 cOpies) from APPEN. 43
Saiween Road. 10050 Penang. Malaysia.

ANIMAL RIGHTS PRISONEFIS .
Note: Sally Carr. Robin Lane. and Lesley

Phipps

have

been released.

reinstatement.

"AV EC minutes.

-ncnnailybarredtoBUAVmembers.l nternal

memos:-and correspondence between the"

m. Wm... ma... .. ..
BUAV

SOCIABLE DOLPHINS.
'
The Departrnentot the Environment
introduced new standards for Britain's
Dophlnarla. Within five years they must
rade their pools to the new standards.
recognise doi him and killer whales as
wh
social animals. whl may no longer be kept
in 'sciitary ccntlnement'. or lose their licence.
Margaret
Kilncwska 'ot
According to
tonne
Cambridge University. whose re
the basis of the new standards.’. i of them
will have to rebuild”. With a bit of luck. some
of them might shut down altogether.

_ THE BUAV DISPUTE

BUAV

‘

i

SS

; and

staightlorwsrd

Mao Daly. Wollson College. Oxford 0X2 BUD
).
£1 including
of letters from 19
(for
Also available areco

Student Unions up and down the country

which have so tar expressed
forthe
support
these are
ACT88 campaign. Begisteredn

the practical

of the BUAV EC’e

id and far-reaching loss of
actions: a consequences
credibility
in the ranks at the etUdent
'
movement.

SEA SHEPHERD
THE ONLY SOCIETY 100% DEDICATED TO THE PROTECTION AND
CONSERVATION OF MARINE WILDLIFE.

NEH CAMPAIGN

NEH CAMPAIGN

TO SAVE_THE DOLPHINSFROM THE TUNA FISHERMEN'
EASTERN TROPICAL'
_ ' IN- THE
'
- PACIFIC_"

T0 CONFRONT THE JAPANESE
WHALERS AND SAVE THE MINKE WHALES

-OVER THE PAST 10 YEARS SEA SHEPHERD HAS SAVED MORE MARINE
WILDLIFE THAN ANY OTHER SINGLE ORGANISATION

PLEASE,

HELP US TO KEEP

UP

THIS WORK, SEND YOUR DONATION To:'

SEA SHEPHERD, P. 0. BOX 5,ASHFORD,HIDDLESEX,TW15 ZPY
254846 for more details
or TELEPHONE
0784

(Membership £ 8.00 per year)
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DIE GRUNENI LESSONS -

_

:x,/~‘_‘“if, g.

'CFIITI
HOUSES SHOULDN'T
THROW STONES...
Iii HIS ARTICLE in GL65. Hike Simons
tries to make a lot of mud stick on the
ecology movement. acCusingit of being
based on Halthusian theories with crude
racist and inperialist iuplications.
funded by the extreme right and lacking
any coherent strategy for achieving
their ends. Simons is not only
coupletely incorrect in his analysis of
the green and ecology movement. but a
couplete hypocrite in his value
Judgements. I believe greens provide a
far more intelligent politics than
anything Simons or the SIP attenpt. and
that his arguments over the greens‘

history are full
misrepresentation.

fallacy

of

and

First of all. let‘s be clear about
what the SiiP recomnend as a cure for
all our ills: revolution. They argue
that the only force capable of
confronting capitalism (and if there's
anything wrong with the world then it's
due to capitalism)’ is the working
class:

so just convince. the working

class that the environment etc is an
inportant issue and they'll all
on
strike over it and everything wi i be

.

better. This is not a caricature of the
SHP: they have no politics as such:
they only have an all or nothing policy
that means they continually stand on
the sidelines never selling out or

conpromising
never
achieving
and
anything either. All.they can do is
pour scorn on those who do actually

want

to

achieve

something

and

get

involved in a struggle for realistic

ends.

They

are

the

Jonah's

of

radicalism: forcasting gloom and doom
for every struggle.
Of course. Simons would like to find

some

comnon

essence

to,

the

green

movement. but the whole beauty of it is

its autononw and decentralisation. When

and authoritarian" structure and
The article by Hike Simons on ﬁDie
idealises
one _ of - the
worst
Grunen (GLGS) is deeply disillusioning.
dictatorships :of the 20th century.
I used to think that greens are somehow
which between 1917 and 1924 (when Lenin
different: net wanting power for its
died) saw the death of over 7m people.
own 'sake. Some degree of conpromme is
Simns cites cases of the right
necessary. but Die Grunen in. power has
junping-on the ecology bandwagon: Nixon
conpromised So far that they now
celebrating Earth Day to draw attention
support things which no GL reader would
from Vietnam. Ehrlich's “imitation to
go along with. iiho oanread what" they
genocide“ in his book The Population
supported in Hesse and not feel sick?
Bout). Yet. even if we accept .this
As ,far back as 1984 Rudolph Bahro
left/right.
gM/bad.
east/west.
wmte: “we have already reached the
red/blue paranoia. there are plenty of
sage where our parliamentary group is
examples of the right hijacking radical
putting forward proposals for
ideas: trade union democracy. abolition
the military budget instead of
tota
reducing
of the House of Lords. the active
rejection. He are concerned for the
citizen. disarmment etc. The point is.
wilting branches of industry: we defend
it's imossible to produce the clean - the steel works: we are not for a halt
split between good and bad that Simns
to all experiments on animals. but for
wants - the right can always take some
a few restrictions. No wonder the core
or all of good radical ideas for their
radical
canpaigns
against
animal
own purposes. To Siuply associate the
experiments'and the nuclear-State are
right with a cause does not damn it.
beginning to say that the Greens don't
otherwise why should the SHP constantly
make mistakes. they are the mistake".
cite
The
Financial
Times.
The
In 1988 the realos want to appeal to
Independent etc. to support their
the comfortably-off. and are currently
viewpoint? Presumbly on their logic.
dropping the comnitments to withdraw
if the SHP shares the same opinion as
from NATO. to shut down nuclear
The Independent on Greenpeace (which
reactors and to create an alternative
Simons quotes approvingly) then the SHP
economic system. There are even rumours
must be a puppet of the right:
that they may ditch the fundis because
unconciously duped into perpetually
they have most of the MP5 and their
whining at real radical movements and
policies will get-votes. whilst the
uncannily arguing for absolutely absurd
fundis will drop below the 5% hurdle.
tactics for all issues.
Can any GL reader explain why this has
In
conclusion.
Simons'
arguments
happened? Surely this is more inportant
against the ecology mvement amount to
than any other question. I for one am
no more
than guilt by association:the

sneering 'purity' of having never
dirtied himself in real politics; and
the blinkered judgements of someone
unable to escape the rigid dogma of a
shallow class politics.

John Mann

- 11 Churchill Ave
Hadleigh
Suffolk

not going to beaver away for nor local
_ Green Party ever again. when at the end

of the day. our work is going to be

hijacked. Can any GL reader tell me why

.

the German disaster won't be repeated.

here?
David

Leaver
- 59 Sutherland
Rd

London

'-

H5 EXT

THE BENEFITS OF

he tries to show what 'its' direction - I believe it is an error in logic to
conpare entities within one category
and 'its' politics are then he betrays
with those in another as though they
' his own bias in reducing everything to
were the same thing. 0f cuorse. defence
good/bad: fencing in the various
foreign affairs and currency nenagement
unfettered strands of green thinking
are key instruments of power in present
with his totalitarian regimentation of
society. to use Hartin Robinson 5 own
concepts and ideas. The only goverﬂnent
words (letters. GL65). However. he nust
the SHP has actually supported was the
surely see that in a country where each
early Boshevik one with its Red Terror.
local
commnity controls
its own
secret pOlice. mass extermination of
economic and welfare arrangements. such
(including
workers'
opposition
key instruments become much more
opposition).
labour
canps
and
militarisation of labour. Theyithrow up amenable to genuinely democratic
control. This would be achieved by the
their
at
the
subsequent
hands
much tighter control of economic
degeneration under Stalin. but given
policies each community would be able
the original government is the‘course
to achieve at base and also by enabli
Soviet history took any surprise? This
elected
mothers
to
a
centre
is the total hypocrisy of his
legislature to function as people's
is
not
"Greenpeace
democratic'l representatives. These representatives
criticism: not only does the SiiP not
would then be able to focus on the much
allow its heaters to organise to
fewer subjects with which central
canpaign for policy changes. but it
operates under a Leninist "centralised governnent needs to concern itself.

DECENTRALISATION
instead of bei

'swamped into a nullity

by a plethora o matters which are none
of its concern at all and which. by
making
them
so.
simply
institutionalises
'government
bureaucracy.
How far would Mrs Thatcher have gone

with her Falklands Har if she had
needed
the
permission
of
a
democratically run transport system to
move -troops and supplies? Or of a
similar post office system to-send her

telegrams? But why does Martin worry so
much about my scenario ”for noncentralisation?
t .does
he
not

construct his own? I would ' probably
agree with it.
John Papworth

24 Abercorn Place
London N98

> > more letters next-page -—>
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ENERGY FOR LIES

is no way in which electricity is
energy for life -.it does. not create

For about .two years now. electricity
boards have been running ads on TV
which contain a nunber of untruths.
Green-minded people‘should Join me in

generation destroys life. The logical
slogan for the adverts which show the

writing to the Advertising Standards
Authority (ASA) at Brook House.
.

Torrington Place. London HCIE 7H" to
coaplain. It's not too late to start.

"any

of

innocuous.

the

ads

but I feel

are

relatively

that the term

is thoroughly
'Energy for Life'
misleading. It is a clear att'enpt to
steal from the green movement its usage

of'Ecology - Politics for Life' . There

life

in. any

large

master

electricity

form.

of

is

-

'E lectricity

In

uses

put

Energy

fact

its

to

which

for

your

would

be

Lifestyle'.
One particular ad contains a nunber of
grossly misleading
and
inaccurate

statements. It states “it canmobilise

man". This is also clearly not true.
Electricity provides only 169; of energy
used in this country. The most prolific
source of energy is the sun. Later we

are told "it is the most efficient and
versatile energy we can cunnand as our
servant“.
electricity
iihile
is
certainly versatile. it is certainly

not efficient. Electricity generation
is
rarely more
than 32% energy
efficient.
In another ad with a picture of the

Thames Tidal Barrage. it is
electricity is "keeping the
Later the ad says 'it is the most
check". The inplication
prolific source of energy known to
electricity is necessary to
' barrage. Hhile the present
the elements"

and

i'harness

nature”.

Neither of these statements is true.

stated that
elements in
is that
operate the
system may

well be operated electrically, there is
no necessary connection.
It could

easily be operated by steam.

“Why' should I worry abOut
oil runningout?

n’t be around”
I won
I
hmnrhaszli'ish atlitttdetothu mam"
ofpeopiuiothinktiutatitwm‘lbe
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Hm. there is a nut:
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ao'lisimpcnsiﬂvlotmermyaspcnlhmc
advertisement.
lbryour lirei
Slrphcrdm
at: Nuclear

ﬁnickhtgham
Elem-thy.

I understand that the ASA will usually
take note if they receive more than six
letters on a subject. Because of the
amount of time for which this ad
caupaign has been running I fellthat a

rrnsiderable . write-in

canpaign

is

necessary to achieve success. It is
vital that we do not stand by and allow

these gross distortions to continue.

Hike Bell .
69 Cambridge Rd

Oaklington
Cambridge

REUSCH DEFENCE
I fail to see how Robert Sharpe's book

The Cruel Deception. reviewed in GL65
can be a "natural successor"to Hans

Reusch's Slaughter of the Innocent and
Naked Enpress. How on earth can a book
that is advertised so openly and
without question by the vivisectionist

commnity be a natural sucessor to
books that have been hidden from the-

public at large? How can the author of
such a book be able to make numerous
radio and TV appearances on behalf of a
'Humane Research Fund' and be allowed

the freedom of the press to expound his
views on the uselessness of animal
experiments when Reusch' 5 real exposes
are not even allowed to be advertised
on back of a bus?

The truth is plain to me. If this book
had the qualities that Slaughter and
Enpress had. my bet is that it would
not have got past, the establishment

barriers so easily. Any book worthy of

being a natural successor should
surpass its predecessor: The Cruel
Deception does not fulfill this promise
and the uninformed would still be
ignorant of the truth. As the books by
Hans Reusch have not had a. fraction of
the airing that Robert Sharpe has. are
we to suppose that his latest book.
1000 Doctors Against Vivisection. will
again take a back seat in favour of a .
much publicised. faintly bothersome
book?
A cruel deception indeed.

Eleanor Crabtreee

I'The Willows"

Ashby Rd

.

Harrogate H61 180
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